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St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.)
paRtnr.—itev. ii. F. White. First Mass

7 o'clock, a. in., second 
mass 10 o'clock, !

g on
, Alt. Hope

a. in Vespers 3 o'clock, p III Sun-

day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

C/oirch.
. • . 

.,,(nipastor.—Bev. J. N. 1 av-m. ce,

every other Sunday evening at 7 !

o'clock. Prayer meeting ever.- other

IOIaV ovoning• at 7+ o'clock. Wedn-

e-: lay evening prayer meetim, at 71

,o'clock. Sun lay School 8 o'clock. a.

meeting every other Sunday

at 2 ..).'cloek, p.

MAILS.
A ?Tire.

Throngh from Baltimore 11:20, a. in.,

Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. in.. Ila-

get•stown, 5:05, p. m., Rocky. Ridge,

7:10, p, iii.. Metter', 11:20, a,

Fi•ederick, 11:20. a. m., and 7:10, p.m.,

Gettysburg, 4:30, p. In.

mut Aronitle4 •

SAMUEL MOTTER, Editor and Publither. • "IGNORANCE IS THE CURSE OF GOD; KNOWLEDGE THE WING WHEREWITH WE FLY TO HEAVEN." TERMS-31.00 a Year in Advance ; if not paid in A (trance, 31.50.
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DIRECTORY
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Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.—lion. James McSherry.
Associate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

Btate's Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
(Jerk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons,.

Ornhan's Court..
Judges.—Geo. W. Shank, John H. Kel-

ler, Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

Register of Wills.—Hainilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.—H. F. Maxell,

Chas. A. Eyler, Jos. G. Miller, Thos.

Hightman, Simon T. Stauffer.

l;heriff.—Alonzo Benner.
Tax-Cutlectur.—J. Wm. Baughman.

4tiurveyor.—William H. Hilleary.
Bchool C immissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-

as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-

don.
Eraminer.—Glenn H. Worthington.

Ent Mitsburg Distrsct.
Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knouff, I. M. Fisher, Jas. F. Hickey.

Reg/gran—E. S. Taney.

Coast tbles.—W . H. Aslibaugh, Ed w.

Wenschhof.

:School Trustees.—Joseph Waddles, Jos-
h N. Baker C T Zacharias.ep A. , , C. T. c• •

Rurgess.—William G. Blair.
Town Commissioners.—Joseph Snouffer,

.Tas. O. Hopp, Oscar I). Fraley, P. D.

Lawrence, Jas. F. Hickey, Victor E.

Rowe.
'Town C-mstable—William Ashbaugh.

Tar Collector—john F. Hopp.

C CT 1WILES.
Er. Lutheran Church.

eastor.—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services

every other Sumhtv, morning and

,evening at 10 o'clock', a. in., and 7

,o'clock, p. respectively. Wednes-

day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p.

Sunday School at 1 o'clock, p. m.,

Church of the Incarnation, (Reformed.)

Paitor,---Itev. U. H. Heilman. Services

every Sunday morning at 10 
o'clock,

and every other Sunday evening at 
-/IN and after Sunday, June 3, 1888 passen-
li ger trains on this road will run as fo'lloixs:7+ O'ClOi.4. Wednesday evening lee-

at. 7+ o'clock. Sunday School,

Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyteriaa Church.

rastor.—Rov. Win. Simonton. Services

every other Sunday morning. at 
10

o'clock, a. in., and every other Sunday Innen station Baltimore
•bvening, at 7+ o'clock, p. Wednes- 1511101I Station,' "

day evening lectures at 7+ o'clock. Penna. Avenue. "

•Sandav ,S,%!hool at 9 o'clock, a. in. Lu.itioi nt Station, "

I. S. ANNAN. J. C. ANNAN.

I. S. faawaviv 44 BRO.,
—DEALERS IN—.

general ereltandise.,
1E] 31 S13 1ST 1E)

Have the largest and most carefully selected
stock of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIONS, HARDWARE, QUEENS-
WARE, HATS, CAPS, „BOOTS AND SHOES—in all styles of
leather and gum—READY-MADE CLOTHING, PAINTS,
OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, ALL KINDS OE IRON,

and in short everything desirable, from the
largest to the smallest articles of merchandise.
No trouble to show goods. Call and be satis-

fied about them, and the prices we are sure
will please.
New goods arrive daily at the well known

stand on the S. W. Corner of the Public Square
We also have a large stock of

Posts, Rails & Shingles.
I. S. ANNAN & BRO.

Western Maryland Rail Road.

Prayer Meting every Sunday after-

on at 3 o'clock. , l'ikesville

PASSENGER TRAINw LEAVE WEST.

Daily, except Sundays. Daily
—

STATIONS. Mail. Pass.iFstlii

A. M. P. M. A. M.
805 400 410
810 405 415
8 15 4 10 4 20 ENTIST,
8 17
8 29
8 32
8 4"

Glyndon 
8 50
9 01

Owings' Mills 

Hanover or. 1040
Gettysburg 
Wesbuinster 

ar 
9 50

New Windsor 1010

Pnion Bridge 10 '11
1(116Linwood  

Frederick  Sr. 11 20
10 31Frederick Junction 

Double Pipe Creek  1113n

Eininitsburg,  
.. ......  10 43

ir 111:1
Rock Ridge 

Graceham 
10 40
10 50

Loy's 

LeaiansiNcisiteow n. 111510 53 

11 24Blue Ridge Summit 

Blue Mountain  
11 29
11 31

Pen-Mar 

Edgemont  11 42

Chambershtirg 
Sr. 12 00Waynesboro', l'a 

Shippensburg ar. 1 10
Sr. 12 40

Smitlisburg 11 48

Hagerstown 
11 50
1215

ctiewsyitie 

Williamsport ar. 12 30
. .

4 12 4 '22
4 22
4 25

3:1
4 46
4 58 4 51
6 29
7 15
'5 42 5 19
5 59 5 32
0 04
(ill 51(1
6 22

6 20
6 30
7 0(1
6 40
O 43
6 48
7 09
7 18
7 23
7 26
7 35
7 54
8 35
9 05
7 41
7 50
8 05
8 20

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

Depart. Daly except Sundays. Daily

6 03

0 30

"37
6 43
7 15
7 57
8 27

7 12

Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. in., Mechanics-

town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-

ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. in., Rocky

Ridge, 8:35, a. in., Baltimore, (closed)

330, p.in., Fre,lerick, 3:30, 
p.

Mutter's, 3:30, p. in., Gettysburg, 8:30,

a. in.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to

8:15, p.

Soo-immix
Massasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Sat u

day evening, 8th Run. Officers :

R. Gelwicks, Sach. ; Jacob K. Byers, Sr.

S. ; Joseph Byers, Jr. S. ; F.

Adlesberger, C. of R. ; Charles S. 'heck. '

K. of W. ;- Geo. T. Gelwicks, Prophet :

Geo. T. Gelwicks, Geo. G. Byers and E.

C. Wenschhof, Trustees ; Edward (7.

Wenschhof, Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Association.
F. A. Alelsherger, President ; Vice-

President, Jim. Byrne ; Secretary, Geo.

Seybold ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter.

Meets the fourth Sunday of each month '

in S. R. Grinder's building, West main

atreet.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. B.
Commander, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair ;

Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.

Winter ;. Chaplain. Joseph \V. David-

son; Surgeon, E.-C. Wenschhof ; Officer

of the Day, Geo. T. Eyster ; Officer of

the Guard, Win. A. Fraley ; Quarter-

master, Jno. H. Mentzer. George L.

Crillelan, Adjutant ; Representative to

the State Encampment, Jos. W. David-

son; Alternate, Wm. A. Fraley.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's hall. Pres't,

V. E. Rowe; Vice-President Jeremiah

Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;

Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.

T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., G. W. Bushman ;

2nd Lieut., Michael Hoke,

Emmit Building Association..
• Pres't. F. A. Adelsberger ; Sect'y. Ed.

H. Rowe; Treasurer, Jno. F. Hopp;

Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R.

Grinder, George P: Beam, Jos. A. Baker

Joseph Snouffer.
Union Building Association.

President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. H.

Rowe ; Treasurer, George W. Rowe;

Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,

Ed. H. Rowe, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.

Long, Geo. W. Rowe.

Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and
Loan Association.—President, James F.
Hickey; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri

gan; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,

Geo. T. Gelwicks; Directors, George L.

Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adeleber-

ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gr'elwicks,

H. G. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.

Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks.

Citizens' Building Association.—,P rest.,
F. A. Adelsberger •, Vice-Prest., C. C.

Kretzer ; Sec., E H. Rowe 
' 
• Treas., Paul

Motter ; Directors, F. A. Adelsherger,

C. C. Kretzer, E. H. Rowe, Geo. P.

Beam, M. Hoke, D. Lawrence, Jos. A.

Baker and Pant Motter.
Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A.

Elder ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman ;

Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,

L. M. Motter, J. A. Elder, 0. A. Hor-
ner, J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmer-

man, E. L. Rowe, I. S. A.nnan.

STATIONS. Pass. Mail. M411

Williamsport
Hagerstown
Chewsville 
Smithsburg 
Shippensbure. I a  6 42
Chambersburg," .....   7 15
Waynesboro', "   7 52
Edgemont  8 15
Blue Mountain   8 21
i'en-Mar  8 24
Blue Ridge Summit  8 29
sabillasyille   8 36
Mechaniestown  8 54
(;raceham   8 57
L iy 9 01
E'rn '' m i tsburg  8 00
Rocky Ridge  9 on
Rouble l'ipe Creek   9 12
11,rrreeleerrike.

ik Junction   9 17
Union Bridge  9 26

New Windsor  
- 9 30Linwood  

Gettysburg ... ............   998 05302;)
Westminster 

Glyndon  10 31 5 38 2 10
8 48Hanover 

Owings' Mills.  10 42 5 53
Pikesville 1061 6 05
Mt. !lope .........  10 57 615
Arlington . ..... . . ... ..  11 00 6 19
Fulton Station, Baltimore  1,1 08 6 31 2 38
Penna. Avenue, "  ii If) 6 :15 240
Cnlon Station, — 11 15 6 40 2 45
Ilillen Station, " — 11 20 6 45 2 50

A.M. P.M. P.M.
7 28 2 10
7 45 2 25
7 59 11
80(1 2 50

1 27
2 00
2 37
300
307 12 25
3 10
3 16 12 31
3 24
346 1251
3 49
3 53
:I 25,
3 57
404

9 15

11 55

J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D.,
1-1-0-AREOPATIIIC
LJL PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG,

Office hours-8 to 9 A. M., 12 to 2, 6
to 8, P. M.
jan 22-y

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.—
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office one dour west of the
Reformed Church . jan 5-tf

H. CLAY A Nimns.D.D.S. FRANK K. Warrs,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,

suRGEON DENTISTS,
• MECIIA NICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Post Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept :—

EM MITSBURG, at the Emmit house—
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel 2y

- -

C. V. S. LEVY.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

FREDERICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal bus-

iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit

4 10 1 08 Court House.—Being the State's Attor-
4 21 1 15 ney- for the County does not interfere
4 26 

23 With my attending to civil practice.4 33 1 
4 56 1 dee 9-tf.36

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains
leave East, daily, except Sunday. Shippensburg
6:12 a. in. and 1.27 and 3.50 p.m., Cliambersburg
7.11 a. m. and 2.00 and 4.23 p. ni., Waynesboro
1,:.tema.017ti. and 2.37 and 1.00 p. in., arriving

8.10 a. m. and 2.55 and 5.18 p. m.
Trains leave West. daily, except sunday.—Edge-
mont 6.58 and 11.42 a.m. and 7.35 p.m., Waynes-
boro 7.15 a. m. and 12.00 and 7.54 p. m., Chem-
bersbure 7.57 a. m. and ;2.40 and 8.35 p. m., ar-
riving Shippensburg 8.27 a. m. and 1.10 and 9.05
p, m.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.—Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.32 a m. and
5.05 p. m. Trains for Taneytown. Littlestown
and York leave Junction at 9.55 a.in and 5.05 p.m
Through cars for Hanover and Gettysburg and

points on Baltimore and Harrisburg Division
leave Baltimore, daily, except Sunday, at 9.45
a. m. and 4.00 p. m.
Orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Office, New No 217 E. Baltimore street.
J. M. HOOD, General Manager.

B. II. Griswold, Gen'l Passenger Agent.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up

on their excellence alone have attained

an

LTNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &

• DURABILITY.

Every Pico Fully Warranted for 5 years,

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH ..AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to ;suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 lgL 200 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
July 5-1y.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONIP"CTED BY THE SlavERs OP CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-t-f.

The above cut represents a child that.
has used Da. FA RNEY'S TEETHING

Syaup. Best Soothing Syrup made.
Perfectly safe. No Opium mixture.
Will relieve all baby ailments. Once
tried you will never want and other.
Sold everywhere for 25 cts. per bottle.
Prepared only by

DR. D. FAHRNEY & SON, HAGERSTOWN,
Mn. Trial bottle sent by mail for 10
cents. •

--S

RICHLY
Rewarded are those who
read this end then act; they
will find honorable employ-
ment that will not take them
from their homes and fami-

lies. The profits are large and sure for every in-
dustrious person. many have made and are now
making several hundred dollars a month. It Is
easy for any one to make 55 and upwards per
day. who IS willing to work. Either sox, young
or old: capital not needed; we start you.
Everything new. No special ability required:
you reader, can do it as well as any one. Write
to us irt once for full particulars, which we mail
free. Address Stinson so Co„ Portland, Maine.

made easy Manufacturing
Rubber Stamps send for
Price List of Outfits, to .1. F.
W. Dorman. No. 217 East
German Street, Baltimore,

AlSrY14Ficli P. 81 4, apt. 7-4
MONEY

ONLY A BONG.

It was only a simple ballad,
Sung to a careless throng;

There were none that new the singer,
And few that heeded the song;

Yet the singer's voice was tender
And sweet as with love untold ;

Surely those hearts were hardened
That it left so proud and cold.

She sang of the wondrous glory
That touches the wo .ds In spring;

Of the strange, soul-stirring voices
When "the hills break forth

sing ;"
Of the happy birds low warbling
The requiem of the day,

And the quiet hush of the valleys
In the dusk of the gloaming gray.

and

And one in a distant corner—
A woman worn with strife—

Heard in that song a message
From the spring-time of her life.

Fair forms rose up before her
From the mist of vanished years;

She sat in a happy blindness,
Her eyes were veiled in tears.

Then, when the song was ended,
And bushed the last sweet tone,

The listener rose up softly
And went on her way alone.

Once more to her life of labor
She passed ; but her heart was strong;

And she prayed, "God bless the singer!

And oh, thank God for the song !"
—Chamber's Journal.

"MISSUS."

131 KATE A. BRADLEY.

"I say, Missus, d'ye want ony-

thin' from the store ? I'm goin' to

town to git th' mare shod agin the
ploughin' to-morrer."
"Missus" looked scornfully over

the wash-tub at the shifty, uneasy

figure in the doorway.
"The mare ? She's gone with

only one shoe a good three months,

au' now she must be shod agin the

ploughite ! But thet's only an ex-
cuse to git with yer low cronies in
town, an' ye mought as well take
as anuther, fer ye will go, spite of
all thet I kin say. Yes." she snap-

ped as an after thought, "you kin

bring 111e a yard of eight-cent cot-
ton—unbleached, mind. Now git

out, an spend the rest o' yer morn-
in' loafin' round some bar-room."
Mrs. Loud, or, as she was more

generally called by her husband
and few scattered neighbors, "Mis-
sus," watched him drive slowly off
down the road behind the patient
mare without taking her arms

from the suds.
"Poor, shiftless creature !" she

muttered; "nuthin' but a nuisance
anyway. Ain't no more use than a
last year's bird's-nest. Whatever
I kum to marry him fer I don't
see."
She wiped the suds off either arm

with her thumb and forefinger.
"Sam Loud !" she called, open-

ing the door sharply, "ef you ain't
back fer yer dinner you don't git
enny here, that's all."
"Thar !" she exclaimed after a

few moments of steady rub-rubbing
up and down over the board, the
rhythmic motion keeping -time to
"On Jordan's Stormy Banks I
Stand," which was running through
her mind. “That lazy mortal's
clean forgot the pail o' water I told
him to git half an hour ago. Ef
he never kum back, 'twould be a
'tarnal marcy !"
Sam did not turn his head as

Missus launched after him her
parting threat, but jogged slowly
on, musing to himself.
"Et Missus 'ild only give a fellar

a chance 1 Sartin the mare needs
shoein' bad ; an' a man's got to see
how things is in town sometimes—
though I can't never make her see
it that way, somehow.
"A yard o' eight cent cotton," he

repeated aloud to fix it more firmly
in his unstable memory. "An'
mebbe I kin find some little thing
to sort o' pac'fy her, ef so b'et as
how I can't git the mare shod afore
noon. An' I deelar' for't, ef I
didn't furgit that pail o' water !"
A man, a stranger to Sam, was

walking along the road a little way
ahead. At this point he stopped
and looked intently up and down
the broad, straight highway, stretch-
ing in sight for miles either way.
"Good day, my man," he said as

Sam came up to him ; "can you
give me a lift, as we both seem to
be going the same way ?"

eckon I kin, ef you ain't tew
hefty;" returned Sam, cheerfully,
pulling up his horse, "for if open,
's far '0 I go,"

The man, from his clothes and
manner evidently a gentleman,
climbed to a place beside San and
listened silently to• that worthy's
garrulous conversation.
"That little red building on yer

lef', stranger," he was just saying,
"was whar I fast lamed ter stick
pins in the schoolmarster's cheer,
an' ter—" Here the man broke in
suddenly. “Tell me, isn't that a
wagon on the road a mile or two
back ?"
"Thet speck 'way back by Tim

Slicumses' place ? It's a wagin,
sure 'nuff, but it's a good five mile
away. You kin see it so Vain kase
thar's a hill thar."
' "Isn't this branch road we are
just coming to the road to King-
slow ?" the stranger asked.
"Spect it be," drawled Sam, re-

garding him with slow surprise.
My man," said his companion

hurriedly, "if you will drive with
all your might to Kingslow, I'll
give you $20 if you get me there in
time." •
Sam made no reply.
"If $20 isn't enough I'll make it

$40," said the man, watching Sam's
face anxiously.
"Oh, 'taint the money," said

Sam at last, leisurely, "though I
allow 'tis some indeusement to a
man who has got a wife to hum.
'Tain't thet—it's why you're in
such a 'mazin' hurry all of a sud-
dint—. No, stranger, I don't
b'leeve I kin stand the racket. The
hoss's only got one shoe on au' I
promised missus ter be hum fer
dinner."
"Do you see that speck back

there on the road ?" asked the man
quietly. "Well, that spec is a bug-
gy containing two constables. They
are after me for—never mind what.
Now, my man, if you get me to
Kingslow docks in time to catch a
boat waiting there for me before
those men catch us give you
fifty dollars. If not—"
The alternative was expressed by

a drawn revolver pointed threaten-
ingly at Sam's blanching face.

Ile turned the mare's head into
knitting sad regrets into her win- „

Kingslow road.. The minutes and One of them welkin rings—an'
ter 's work.

the Miles sped by in silence, the it's a beauty."
It was easy to see that these

stranger watchful with his finger
months had mellowed and softened

closed on the revolver, Sam silent y
considering his chances for escape
from the fate he saw only too plain-
ly hanging over him ; that of ar,
rest and perhaps imprisonment for
helping a felon escape the out-
stretched arm of justice.
"And what would Mig8US say ?"

Sam groaned.
They were close upon Kingslow

when he spoke.
"Look'ee hyar, mister," he said,

"You've gone about fur 'nuff with
this 'ere hogs an' wagin." And he
began to draw in the nearly spent
horse. There was a ihort struggle,
then a pistol report and Sam fell
backwards into the body of the wag-
on and lay motionless.

Slowly and gradually the con-
sciousness of earthly things began
to return to Sam's darkened mind.
He made an effort to turn over and
look around him.
"Wha—whar be I ?" he queried

weakly.
"You're two weeks out at sea,

my hearty, and bound for a six
months' cruise to- China, on the
trimmest craft that sails the blue,"
said a cheery voice beside him.
"A friend o' yourn shipped you,"

continued the voice, afterwards
proving to belong to the kind-
hearted second mate, "just after
you'd hurt yourself foolin' with
your revolver. He said he'd prom-
ised you to, 'cause you had a sick
relative or something in China, an'
seeing your name was on the books,
an' he furnishin' plenty of money
for your nuggin', we had to take
you along as we'd agreed. Now go
to sleep, an' you'll be well before
you know it."
Sam had plenty of time to think

out many knotty problems during
the weary: weeks that followed,
"Meblget war a trifle shiftin' an'

oneasy-like fer sech a woman as
Missus," he said suddenly aloud
one day. "'F ever I git back, I'm
blamed 'f I don-t start a new count
thet'll please her, But won't the
boys open their eyes when they
hear about this!"
When the elook struck cup on

her work.
Evening came, but brought no

signs of the absent Sam. When
bedtime arrived she rose, shut up
the house and went wrathfully to
bed.
She Unlocked the door in the

morning, smiling to herself as she
wondered where Sam had spent the
night after finding the house se-
curely fastened against him.
"He'll be along in plenty time

for breakfast, with another errant
ter do in town—shiffless creetur !"
she thought.

About noon a neighbor drove into
the yard behind the white mare.
They had caught her, he said,
straying alone over Kingslow Downs
but Sam was nowhere to be found.
The few drops of blood in the bot-
tom of the wagon, however, hinted
at a grave explanation of his mys-
terious disappearance and when, a
week later, the unrecognizable body
of a man was discovered a short
distance from where the horse was
found, no room for doubt was left
in any mind, even in the most re-
luctant one of Missus herself:
From the day that the fact of Sam's

ath became evident to her she ,
witlidrew wholly from the society book by a great scientist, However,

never mind. This fellow had seenand sympathy of her neighbors and
shut herself up alone with tiresome
and persistent reflections. That
one half wish kept ringing in her
aching ears : "Ef he never cum
back ; ef he never cum back !"

And it was wonderful how great
the number of things she found
herself obliged to do during the
day that Sam, she remembered
now, had always unassertingly done
and left ready to her hand.

Day after day dragged themselves
slowly across the burning blue and
disappeared in weeks and months.
The afternoon sun lay aslant the ."
kitchen floor, where Missus sat 

them 
"0of what py

A Man You Have Met.

He was a man of little education_
but great assurance. He had made
a lot of money and he had seen a

the day Al issue watched Sam disap-
pear down the dusty road, she took
up her dinner and sat grimly down
to her solitary meal. That fin-
ished, true to her wor great deal of tihe world. There ared, she cleared 
away the things and went on with two classes of people one hears talk

loudly about their travels, the peo-
ple who see everything and the peo-
ple who see nothing. The man who
best understands, who learns most,
is the man who only uses his ex-
perience abroad as a subject when it
is strictly appropriate. There are
so few people who know the value
of all the notable places in Europe,
or realize that they are great mon-
uments of periods, of eras, whether
it be in history, science, literature
or art. The college grad nate is dm
man who sees all that and writei
learnedly, as of his own intelligerle
and research, what the guide book4
tell him. But it does not mattur.
The printing press scatters every•
thing and anything, and we read as
new volumes on volumes on sub-
jects handled long ego with perfcct
mastery by great genii. Johu
Smith, fresh from college, indites a
long scientific article which is read
by hundreds of thousands of people
who will never know that it came
originally front Huxley, or even
farther back. And if it is not ut-
terly misunderstood by the writer
of the latest article, perhaps ho
does some good in getting people to
read it who would not look at it

brung the eight-cent cotton !"—
Detroit Free Press.

•

her severe nature. She was think-
ing—as she had thought many
times before, with, perhaps, a touch
more of self-reproach now in the
thought: "Ef I hedn't ha ben so
ha'sh with him mebbe things Would
ha' gone better. A man can't be
tied to pots an' tubs an' a spot a
fut squar', the way a woman kin,
an' stay satisfied, I spose. Though
I never thought on't thet way then.
Ef he could only kum back now,
he'd find things different, I reckon.
An' he might go to town now an'
then—in reason."

Footsteps- were heard crunching
their way up the walk to tile kitch-
en door. There was a moment's
hesitation, then some one knocked,
and as Missus rose uncertainly,
filled with vague, undefined expec-
tation, the door was opened wide
and a man stood in the doorway.
"Sam !" was all she said, as she

stretched out both trembling hands
towards him, but 'there was a look
of loving joy in her face such as
Sam had never seen before in all
the days of his married life.
"Missns," he stammered, "I—I

furgot ter git the water—but 1 Destruction Wrought by Insects in
A Jae rica.

The annual loss to productive in,
dustries in the United States caused

everything, had got a chip off every-
thing, had some memento of every-
thing. 110 dropped into a little
knot of journalists in a Sixth
avenue resort, who were discussing
Bohemian life in many places. As
the traveller came in one of them
was saying :
"Ali, that is the place where they

made the welkin ring."
"What place are you talking

about ?" asked the traveller.
"We were talking of Bohemia.'"
"Oh, yes ; Bohemia. I know..

I've been there. I've got one of

An Interesting Widow.

There was a grand reception .at
Mrs. Allroy's on the Avenue last
night, and all the fashionable pee-
pie in town were present. It was
given in honor of the stately and
beautiful Mrs. Elenor Reeves, the
widow of the late banker. It was
the first time she had been Out
since her bereavement, and society
at large was doing its hest to con-
sole her. Several distinguished
club gentlemen were assisting, and
no wonder, as the widow has sever-
al millions in the bank. The widow
sat in a corner of the back drawing
room, modest, quiet and retiring.
almost half shut out from the gaie-
ty around, like a lily before a show..
en. That great big A.ddingcourt
was looking at her, and presently
called the attention of his friend
Slyboots to the sweet and attractive
picture. "Say, Sly," said Adding-
court, "one would think the widow
was inconsolable, wouldn't he?"
"Yes. She's like a log of green

pine wood on a fire—weeping at
one side and sparking at the other.'''.

A Disgrace to Civilization. by insects is estimated at $1.50,000,-

The Chicago Journal of corn_ 000. Here is a fair battle between
man and another sort of earth oe-mares states that three newsboys of

that city, guilty of no misdemean-
or, were arrested last week. at their
request and sent to the Bridewell.
Their reason for wishing to go there,
as stated to the police justice, was
that they wanted to learn a trade.
Under the laws of the trades unions
there is almost no chance for the
American boy to learn a trade in
any shop or manufactory outside of
a house of correetion."-,---Scientific
American.

A COLORED man in Marietta,
Ga., who raises the largest and fin-
est strawberries we have ever seen,
covers his plants at the approach of
cold weather with a heavy layer of
pine straw and does net remove it
until the Spring.

cupid's. They are smaller, but if
they can whip es, have undoubted-
ly as good a right to the world ita
we have. As civilization advances,
new insects make their appearance-,
Ill arching sometimes eastward, but
generally westward. There are
few, if ally, forms of vegetation
that have no parasites that devour
either foliage or fruit, The loss to
the cotton crop is estimated at
$15,000,000 a year,. while that to
the apple crap is not much less,
and that to the potato crop at least
one-half as much, BO the esti,
mate is not a fair one until int.4

the loss is counted the time spent
in fighting to secure the propor.
tiou that is swes1,--Scientifio
icon,
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OUR HOME SCENEKY THE BEST.

A more favorable time for scaling

the mountains that enclose our val-

ley on the west ; or for . visiting the
various points of interest in the

woodlands, and along our streams,

than has existed within the past

week, and may yet continue, can

scarcely be imagined.
The temperature has been so gen-

ial, and the breezes_ so refreshing,

t'iat any person in ordinary health

could not have failed to rejoice in

the exhilration that must come

from climbing the hills, or walking.

through the woodlands, or along

the banks of pleasant streams. Our

young folks shOuld organize parties

of exploration, in such delightful

weather. An enterprising party

might plan an expedition .on a scale

that would attract far and wide,

just as they get up such .things in

other places, where inducements

are less than those at hand.
We consider the views from our

mountain, quite .as _attractive as

those at Pen-Mar and its surround-
ings, the difference is that the rail-
road lands its passengers right on

the grounds that.. have been made
attractive by much advertising and
highly wrought descriptions.
There, it is all mountain ; here;

we have the mountains to be reach-
ed by muscular exercise, with many
a bright prospect, and much inter-
esting adventure by the way ; and
then the panorama opens to the
view, with its unrivalled scenery
of hill and dale, reaching over for-
ty miles into the distance ; and
over the gently u mid ulating grounds,
there are drives reaching in. all di-
rections ; remarkable for the rich
variety of scenery presented.
The summer is half over and for

the remainder it will be short enough
to those who improve the opportun-
ities at hand. There may be such en-
joyment right here at home, that
will surpass the seaside pleasures,
or those at other public resorts,
without the crowded lodgings, the
inconvenience of insect visitations
and the large expenses involved.
Our Indian Lookout, Carrick's

Knob and Garden Rocks, with
other points of views, within a few
miles of this village never fail to
call forth expressions of rapturous
delight from all who visit them.

If the local interest in them
should grow, there can be no fore-
telling what movements for their
development may follow in the fu-

ture.

MORE ANARCHISTS PLOTS DISCOV-
ERED IN CHICAGO.

PUT POLITICS ON ICE!

Don't flurry about politics. Keep
cool all the time. Never lose your
temper. Never assume that there
is no honesty or wisdom in those

who differ from you. On the con-

trary, discuss facts and figures and

business condition with your neigh-

bors in soberness, just as you would
discuss a practical business propo-

sition with a business man in your

own private affairs, and let howling
party leaders, and yelling clubs, and
tooting bands, and clap-trap ban-
ners, and all the inventions of
campaign liars and campaign fools
pass by without either considera-

tion or respect. Be honest in poli-
tics, and, above all, don't flurry'

about politics !—Philadaphia Mies

THE POLITICAL FIELD.

The great battle Of 1888 has be-
gun. The National Democratic
Committe officially - opened their
headquarters on Tuesday, Mr. Cal-
vin S. Brice of Ohio was elected
Chairman of the Committee. The
Republican headquarters are locat-
ed on Fifth Avenue, " New York
City, Mr. Quay of Pennsylvania is
the Chairman of the Committee.
-slenceforth until election day there
will be stirring times to enlighten
he people, or dumb-found them,
on the issues of the Canvass. The
promises are for energetic work on
the plain of honorable warfare be-
littmlmg the character of the candi-
dates before the people.

GEN. BOULANGER and Prime

Minister Floquet fought a duel

with swords on the 13th inst., near

Paris, France. The General was

seriously and the Minister slightly

wounded. The duel only lasted

four minutes. • The cause of the

duel was that the General. in debate

had to'd M. Iloquet that "he • im-

pudently lied."

MR. BOBERT GARRETT arrived on

the Steamer Umbria, of the Cunard

line on Sunday last from his .pro-
tracted journey around the world.

He is in One health.

Inspector Bonfield of Chicago
discovered during the past Week,
and thinks he has effectually sup-
pressed a diabolical plot to destroy
public property and murder the
men who were prominent in bring-
ing the principal actors in the late
Dynamite outrages in that city, to
justice.

It seems from Inspector Bon-
field's report that the anarchists
had not disbanded, as was supposed,
after the Haymarket plot was dis-
covered, but broke up into groups
of three or four, and continued.
their devilish plotting unsuspected&
One of the number becoming seared,
revealed the secret to the officer,
who getting the names of the prin-
cipal conspirators and their places.
of meeting, selected a force of
trusty assistants, and between mid-
night and daylight .on Wednesday
morning, .pounced upon the unsus-
pecting villians and secured the
leaders. They are all Pelee or Bo--
hemians and were well provided
with arms and amunition, together
with dynamite enough to blow pp
all the public buildings in Chicago.
"Most of the dynamite," said

the Inspector,. "was found in Zion
place, where Chibowa lived. There
we discovered eight and a half
pounds of dynamite, several loaded
bombs and some fulminating caps. I
At Hronek's we found a dagger
which is undoubtedly poisoned, a
revolver under his pillow and sev-
eral bombs, loaded and not loaded.
These two fellows meant business
and were not afraid to have dyna-
mite around the house."
Another discovery was made at

Hronek's place. In the rear is a
woodshed which Hronek used for a
carpenter shop ostensibly, and here
another find was made. Beneath
the floor was discovered a box ap;
parently filled with sawdust. This
being taken out several cartridges
were found composed of tin, the
ends of which were soldered down
except in one place, where the fuse
was to be introduced. What the
contents Of the cartridges were is
not known, as the police did not
examine them but took them to the
station.

Mrs. Albert R. Parsons, the wife
of one of the executed anarchists,
was told of the arrests and asked if
she knew anything about the mat-
ter. She became highly excited
and stated that if there was any
conspiracy it had been hatched up
by the police. "They haven't mur-
dered any anarchists," she said,
"since November last, and they
are thirsting for more • blood. I
don't believe there was a conspira-
cy only in the devilish imagination
of Bonfield and his minions."
She grew more excited as she

went on and finally said : ".f
Grinr,ell and Gary are not killed
very soon, I will kill them myself
and you can rest assured I will not
make a botch of it." Pointing to
her ten-year-old son, she continued:
"What do you suppose I am raising
him for? I shall teach him that
his father was murdered and by
whom ; and those red handed
butchers had better look out."

ESTIMATING FORTUNES.

It seems to be a ,favorite topic,
from year to year, with newspaper
writers, in EA-trope and America, to
estimate the wealth of wellknown
capitalists. Occasionally, the pub-
lic is surprised when. death. reveals
the magnitude of an estate greatly
undervalued during the lifetime of
the possessor, but the tendency is
to exaggerate rather than depreciate
all such Opulence. A recent French
writer computes that England has
200 millionaires, the United States
100, Germany 50, Austria 50,
France 75, Russia 50, India 50, arid
the rest of the world 125. • The
basis of calculation is on *5,000,-
000, anything under that sum not
being considered.
Jay Gould's fortune is estimated

at *275,0000,000, and J. W.
Mackay's $250,000,000. Senator
Jones is put down for *100,000,000.
These are gross Thisstatemprits. We
doubt if Geuld's holdings would
sell for *100,000,000. Mackay, not
so long ago, bad to borrow a few
millions from Fair to make good an
unfortunate wheat deal. Senator
Jones had about $7,000,000 when
he first came to Washington, but it
rapidly dissolved in speculation,
and, however lucky he may have
been in Alaska, wedoubt if - he will
ever see as much money in hisgrasp
again. The English fortunes are
estimated at something near 'their
mark, and so are the Vanderbilt
estates ; but Astor is put too low at
*50,000,000, .sind the Rothschilds
are probably rated not quite high

1 enough.

One remark made on the rise. of
men to enormous wealth is qUite
correct when referring to the hum-
ble origin of modern "money kings.
They .began, in numerous instances,
at the bottom of the. lattder, and,, miah ?"
worked their way to the top. This
is specially the fact in the United
States, and it is encouraging to all
young men who have their way to
make in the world. The prizes of
of life may not always come to those
who deserve them most, but they
rarely fail to get within reach of all
who have the patience, the energy,
the pluck, and the selfdenial to win
them. The man who succeeds is
usually master of just such quali-
ties as insure prosperity, and he
alone knows what serious responsi-
bilities such prominence. entails.
The French writer we have.alluded
to quotes the late Wm. II. Vander-
bilt as saying to one of his friends
that "a fortune of *200,000,000 is
a burden too great for any man to
carry. Its weight bends me and
kills me. I will not :permit any
one of my sons to suffer as I do. I
obtain no pleasure out of my money
and it wins for me no happiness.
In what way am I better off than
my neighbor, who only has half a
million ? Ile enjoys far more than
I do the real joys of life. His
house is as good as mine, his health
is better, he will live longer, and,
at least, he can trust his friends.
When death shall relieve me of the
responsibility that I carry, I have
provided that my sons shall share
between them the cares that this

money entails."
There are few men who would

not be willing to undertake all the
cares mentioned by Mr. -Vanderbilt
if they had the millions he pro-
claimed a burden. There are other
inen who profess to be content with
very little ; but such brethren are,
like the visiting . angels, "few and
far between."—'fmerilian.

DEAD MEN IN POLITICS,
Ghosts to Organize a New Party that Is

to Sweep the Country.

A telegram from Chicago to the
New York Herald, dated July 1.5,
says :
A new political party is to be put

. into the field. It is expected to be
only a welding together of labor

i 
unions, prohibitionists, greenback-
ers and female suffragists. It is
being organized by Messrs. Phil-
brook and Dean, who conduct the
"Church of Nature," at No. 271
Dearborn street, and it expects to
hold a great convention in the au-
ditorium about the middle of Au-
gust. Mr. Dean says it will be a
great movement. •
"We have had expressions of

sympathy from every part of the
country," said Mr. Dean. "Dele-
gates will conic to our Convention
from all but the Southern States: -
What is more, we shall . elect our
nominee."
"Then neither -Harrison nor

Cleveland will have a chance ?"
"Not a ghost of a chance."
"How did the movement origi-

nate ?"
STARTED BY GHOSTS.

"Mr. Philbrook received a spirit
communication from 'Stephen A.
Douglas, who bade us form a new
party. Be said that the old parties
had no hold on the people. .He
promised us the support of the spir-
it world in forming the new party.
'Remember,' said. he, 'that we spir-
its are with you. We are neither
republicans nor democrats. We
want a new party.' "
"Have many other spirits prom-

ised to support the movement ?"
"Lincoln is with us. Lincoln

has been importuning Mr. Phil-
brook ever since last November to
form the new party. We count on
his powerful aid."
GRANDFATHER HARRISON'S GHOST

ON THE FENCE.

"Is General Harrison's grand-
father on your side ?"
"We hardly expect his active as-

sistance. Family reasons may stop
him."
"How will the spirits hold the

Convention ?"
"They will control the delegates.

Thus a delegate from California
may be Abraham Lincoln, a dele-
gate from New York may be Ste-
phen A. Douglas. Each spirit will
select a delegate and will speak
through that delegate's mouth.
Time spirits have .a regular organi-
zation,: with generals and other
officers."
"Are Lincoln and Douglas gen-

erals ?"
"Oh, dear, no. Lincoln and

Douglas are both, I think, con-
trolled by Moses."
"Then Moses will take an active

part in the Convention?"
"Quite active. Weshall model

the party on the lines of the chit-

in our State is -and Territories vast
tracts of the best lands, -and either
holding them for speculation or let-
ting them out on foreign systems.
Illinois has passed laws. with refer-
ence to this -matter. Under these
laws it is learned. that a man bY the
name of Scully -is about to sell his
ill holdings. He owns 3,000 acres
in Sangamon, 15,000 acres in Lo-
gan,- and 1,000 acres in McLane
and other Counties, in which he has.
felt several years past carried on the
Irish rack-renting system. Last .•
year two bills were introduced in
the Legislature looking to the ex-

'

less in the meantime they became
citizens of • the United States.
Seully's American representative is
now preparing to sell all the land
owned by him in Illinois. It com-
prises some of the richest farming
land in the State. Scully has enor-
mous tracks of lands in 'Nebraska
and Kansas, where the Same system
of rack-renting is pursued.
Our laws have been so lax with

reference to timetreatment of aliens
that the . matter is becoming a
source of alarm.

It was discovered recently that
• two officers were retired from the
army who had never become citi-
zens of the country. One went to
Prussia without a passport, but was

' compelled to return in order to be-
come naturalized. He had to re-
turn and be regularly Americanized
before he could visit his old heme.

It does seem strange that, while
the world is emptying its paupers
and criminals upon our shores, we

• are 'doing so little for the protection
of bona fide citizens, but then a
Congressman's re-election is more
important than the interests of the
nation.
.'11Ir•<.i.eorge V. N. Lothrop, the

American Minister to Russia, has
resigned, and his resignation has
been accepted by the Prc.,sident..
Mr. Lothrop's health- has not been
good' for some time, and lie was un-
able to bear the rigor of the cli-
mate at -St. Petersburg. He is also
dissatisfied With his inactive diPlo-.
matic life, .and will, it is said on
good authority, take an active part
in the campaign this fall. His re-
signation is to take effect August 1,
and he willprobably start for Wash-
ington immediately.
The gossips are already discussing

the question of Mr. Lothrop's suc-
cessor. It is taken for granted
that, as he is from Michigan, his
successor will be a Michigan man,
although that principle has not al-
ways -been observed by the Presi-
dent in making diplomatic ap-
pointments.
The Post Office Department has

received a copy of the police records
of the town of" Goshen, Ind., to
prove that Col. William R. Ellis,
the postmaster, was arrested on a
charge of drunkenness last Tuesday.
A bill has just been introduced

in Congress appropriating *100,-
000 for the purpose of testing the
Eldridge Smith railway system,
which professes to do away with all
shaking and noise and danger.

Aud.

THE cold wave of the past week
has set the weatherwise at their
wits ends. It has been warm
where cold might have been expect-
ed, and cold where it should have
been warm. Norway has been
warm, New York cold and quite a
snow fall occurred in the White
mountains, and the same peculiari-
ty was experienced in Europe. So
cool a—time for middle of July has
not been known in long years.

dren of Israel. The party.,,organi-
zation of Moses will be ours:- Mr. ,
Philbrook has 'obtained this organi-
zation direct froM Moses himself."
."How about Isaiah and Jere-

4', ....I.

“They will be. there."
"And Daniel ?"
'.Probably."
-Time spirit candidate . for Presi-

dent is II. B. Philbrook, of Ver-
mont. He is forty-seven years of
age and the 'author of numerous
spiritualistic works.

WASHINGTON GOSSIP.

Special to the Eininitsburg Chronicle.

There is a subject which has cre-
ated quite an interest at times, but
is now 'being agitated again. A
most -pernicious practice has pre-
vailed for a long while with refer-
ence to the purchase of the public
domain by aliens. Wealthy citizens
of other countries have bought up

ACCORDING to a Boston paper,
Jay Gould, in addition to neuralgia,
has cancer and an aggravated; form
of Briglit's disease. The only
malady he has so far escaped is pov-
erty.-=--Star.

SUMMARY OF NEWS,

A PECULIARITY of Hood's Sarsa-
parilla is that while it purifies . the
blood, it imparts new vigor to every
function of the body.

THE President has accepted the
resignation .of Hon. George N.
N. Lothrop, United States min-
ister to Russia, to take effect Au-
gnat 1. Mr. Lothrop is not in
good health.

THE summer residence of Mr.
Whitelaw Reid, of the New York
Tribune, probably the finest in
Westchester county, New York,
and erected on the famous Ophir
farm, -abtut midway between White
Plaing. and Port Chester, was de-
stroyed by fire Sunday. The struc-
ture .was of granite, three stories
high., with cellar and mansard roof.

At 7.o'clock on Wednesday evem
huff the water in the harbor at Mar-
quette, Mich., fell twenty-six inches
in a _few minutes. The fall was so
rapid that vessols•at anchor were
seen to sink. The wind was light
off shore at the time and the lake
calm. A dense cloud swept out aims.
and over the lake a short time be-
fore and is believed to have been a
gigantic waterspout or tornado.
which drove the water before it in
such quantities as' to cause this
strange phenomenon.

LArmx & RANDS large powth.r
works, near - Cressona, blew up. on
Friday - afternoon, killing three
men, George Gilman, Charles Reed -

1 •-•"- r

MIDSUMMER DRY NODS.
We invite the attention of the ladies to our

very superior assortment of goods suitable to
the hot weather, and particularly such goods
as

Black bSilk Skirl IL tees,

SwisOacollet Skirt Embroideries
Our purchase of these goods having been made
;under particularly favorable circumstances,
we can show a variety at prices that few can
compete with, not excepting city stores.

India Linens!Well Pique!
FRENCH SATIN ES.

vsim2 k -c-Doreseirseiao.&`I ?EY

-,'"r7---Variety  and low prices are our constant

r
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and Henry Biernich, who were the New Advertisements.tirpation of alien Scully and his only persons about the place. Their
system. The measures passed af- bodies wi ro thr-own two hundred
ter a hard" fight, and were at once yards from the scene of the explo-
approved by the Governor. Under sion. The buildings were destroy-

ed by the fire which followed the.
e

the provisions of these acts alien
xplosion. the force , of winch was

land owners were bound to dispose •
felt ten wiles away. Had the ex-

of their realty within six years, plosion occurred shortly -before it
under penalty of a forfeiture, un- did, a dozen men might have been

killed.

Winia.: George Paaeroft, the his-
torian. was walking, on the piaz: a
of his cottage on Saturday mornilig
he fell and rolled down the steps
leading from the house to his Li:n-
ous rose gardens, and it is feared
his injuries will confine him some
time. ho was seen, to fall and help
was soon at hand. .Before long he
became quite sore and stiff from the
fall, hut his physician says no hones
are broken and that no serious jut-
jury lias been sustained. The acoi-
dent became known to the eottagers
andimany of them hastened to show
their sympathy by calling and lea-
ing their cards.

Mr. Bancroft has been in good
health and better spirits than usual
lateiy, for his granddaughter Suzan-
ne, lvho married you Charles
Carroll of Maryland, has arriVed
with her husband, and the distin-
guished historian anticipated much
pleasure from their visit.

PRIVATE dispatches received at
Washington represent General Sher-
idan's condition as very critical;
and say that the official bulletins
disguise the true state of his case.
A correspondent who talked with

a number of prominent local physi-
cians who have followed General
Sheridan's Case, was told that in
their opinion the General is suffer-
ing with cirrhosis of the liver.

, These doctors agree that the medi-
cal attendants' bulletins do not
give the true inwardness' of the
case. The gastric hemorrhages
which the General suffered in

, Washington are syptoms of cirrhos-
is. This disease is necessarily fatal
and if it has appeared General Sher-
idan's death is only a question of
weeks.
The General pas3ed a quiet and

comfortable night on Al ond ay night.
He was raised iii bed Monday af-
ternoon, and, propped by pillows,
sat up and engaged in pleasant con-
versation with his physicians.
IMMENIIIINIMIIIIMIN•111•1•21.^

The Oft Told Story
Of the peculiar medicinal merits of Hood's

Sarsaparilla is fully confirmed by the. volun-

tary testimony of thousands who have tried

it.. Peculiar in the combination, proportion,

and preparation of its ingredients, peculiar

In the extreme care with which it Is put

up, Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures

where other preparations entirely fail. Pe.cu-

liar in the unequalled good name it has made

at home, which is a "tower of strength

abroad," peculiar in the phenomenal sales

it has attained,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
is the most popular and successful medicine

before the public today for purifying the

blood, giving strength, creating an appetite.

"1 suffered from wakefulness and low

spirits, and also had eczema on the back of.

say head and neck, which was very annoying.
I took one bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and

I have received so much benefit that I am

very grateful, and I am always glad to speak

a good word for this medicine." Alga. J. S.

SNYDER, Pottsville; Penn.

Purifies the Blood
Henry Biggs, Campbell Street, Kansas City,

had scrofulous sores all over his body for

fifteen years. Hood's Sarsaparilla completely

cured him. 
•

Wallace Buck. of North Bloomfield, N. 'Y.,

suffered eleven years With a terrible varicose

ulcer on his leg, so bad that he had to give

up business. He was Cured of the ulcer. and

also of catarrh, by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Soldbyalldruggists. 51; six for ss. Proparedonly

by C. I. HOOD lb CO., Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar
- -
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American Leve,r Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 1 2 .
G. T. EYSTER.

PATCH'S' l!0.

ttroEIVC,'

12 1a7rveras LoreolumnsG_
I )0IT i,A 11 1\-1-01'ET,

„c111,i,41!MP tN ).ND rIVEN WITH EAcit
OF THE Vi...1:1:1".1.Y EDITION.

1:EfiTYNTNC AC-:. CoNTINNNO
  Till; Wi.m.M) WILL PPINT

HaS removed his store to Mn-. M. F.. i-a 1!7";51: E A COMPLETE NOVEL
Adelsherger's store-room, on West 111:1',n BY A i'oPFT,AR UThelt. ALONG THE

! Street 1'111111'i lint', and keepst fine. PITL:ils WILL BE:

! assort ment of • us
,•11;!1:,.

Grocer ec3, Provisions, ;',:"';:-.1;!t';-','-' 1;1 :r,"'
/I r:;i'll`071,

r.

VitO ii! :155 thorne,
F. W. Itobit,ion,
Emile fialioriau,

Fruits Canned Goods

CONFECTIONERY,

111V;Z: 
Have you ColIgh, Itronch P9rittitis, A , Indigestion! U iSe ...-

if
7

V U. gant the Earth
T

1:y1 „ 
,i, DI

for all affections of the throat and lungs, and diseases •
arising from impure blood and cuhaustion. 111c fi.,•blo •
and sick, struggling against, tliscase, and slowly drifiing
to the grave, Win ill unity cases recover their healLit by ,
the timely use of Parker s Gintrer Tonic, but delay is dan-
r Tate

:
erons. T) it Ill i1110. ll pn3 -ari

mid disorders of stomach and bowels. LOc. lauguista 0 emLums.

„„,

EXHAUSTED VITALIT1 No Special Mrs;
THE sulENCE ue 

NJ Cut Rltes;LIFE, the great

Medical Work of the

age on Yanhood,blerv-

ons and Physica: De-

bility, Premature Do- Ti;E 7,E ST Art3 BIGGEST
431 g F,44 gKNOV” TrYSELF cline, Errors of Youth. . 

i consequent inereini, 300 pages; S vo., 125 pre-
and the untold miser- 

k- At44scripticns tor s.:1 diseases. Cloth, full only U.00, 4
by midi. sealed. Illustrative sample free to all young
and in ddie-itled men. Send now. The Gold and en 01- AQ,I.-sh 3,,!; r5„ Fariirizrit
Jewelled 6 da, to ilie author by the Nation- H 1 ,J t ril Hui tl 1114111.

bledicai A.isdeiation. Addres. P.O. il!cc inas,Bos.
'An, S .ns.. or Dr. W. II. PARKER. gritiluateot Her-

. yard Niedieal Co, lege, 25 years pi acuie in Boston.
, who two; !le consulted conatentially. fi1

Beal. ch at. Sueeivitv Diseases of Aim.
Cut this out. You may newer see It again.

-

4.0

It is almost ilia same thing.

PUT

5

Cigars; Tobacco, &c.
Also Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.'s celebrated

--Isabel la," ILi'llAyuir.

Fresh Oysters Servein all Slyies
Give me a call and examine iny stock,

which is fresh and composed of eisone

goods. •

mar 17-y JOS. K. 11 A YS.

DESIRAE3LE FARM AT

P111-VA t.1L A J •

The undersigned intending to change

his residence, will (direr his desirable
and pleasantly locaied

SIIRVk11

situated on the old ro;n1 leading from

Ennuitsburg to Mechanicstown, about

one-half mu lie south-east of Mt. St.
Mary's College, containing

58. _Acres of' Land,
improved with

A GOOD DWELLING HOUSE,
Good Barn, ,a Tenant House Suitable
for a Store Room, and all necessary out-

buildings. The land is in a high state

of cultivation, having been thoroughly

limed atul under good fencing. There

is a variety of choice fruit on the place,

good' well at the house, and running

water through the farm.

CHARLES H. JOURDAN.

For terms and any further informa-

tion, call on Mrs. A. J. Jourdan on the
farm, Henry Stokes, Esq., Emmitsburg,

or Mr. Lawrence L. Neiman, near the

farm. jan 7-tf

SALESMEN WANTED
To :handle our thoroughly .reliable

Nursery Stock. We engage men on

liberal commission, or on salary and

expenses, and guarantee permanent em-

ployment and success!! Facilities un-

equalled ; prices very reasonable ; outfit

free ; decided advantages to beginners !!

Write at once. "
.ELJAVANGER & BARRY

'july- 14-3m 'Rochester, N. Y.

—CALL ON_

GEO. T. EYSTER,
— AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER.
Key & Stem-Winding

w.'rc Fl i s.

Zimmermall &Max1'!
—AT THE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE, COAL,

LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

j14-79. HAY AND STRAW.

iTn Ii S erne,
Win. Bli:ek,

The Drehess.
:Uri. A lexalicler,
John s. Winter,
Denry Wood,
1St. Dial iii,

rence warcen,
Itlid-y Civil Dar,
Bertha Al. Clair.
Annie Edwards.
Rhoda Broughton,
F. C. Phillips.

novels will he the latest works of the-
hest writers as they ore published—The books
-,vhiels every elite is talking sbout. Nothing lint
I e very bust will be admitted into the WouLD's
:itiindurilhibrary of Fiction.

This Library of Fi. Von Will Re Supplied

to StlbSer-bel,, Only.

No Extra Copies Will be Printed.

No ID,ek Numbers Can He Furnished and

No Single Copies 'Will lie Sold.

If You Wish the Fe;les Complete,

SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE.

One Year (52 numbers), I;

Mouth- (26 numbers). 50e.;

3 Months (13 numbers), 23e.

Address

THE WORLD, - New York.
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EMBAITEBuRa

MARBLE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds neatly executed. All or-
ders promptly filled, and satisfaction
guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

oc 3-9in EMMITSBITRG, MD.

PATENTS SECURED,
C. AL ALEXAN1)ER
Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.

Have secured more than 10,000 Patents.
Reference given in Congress, in the
Government Departments and in almost
every town and city in the country.
Send for terms.

C. M. ALEXANDER,

sep4-tf 709 G St., Washington, D.C.



Knunibtrurg (9'11:mir1t.
SATURDAY, JULY 21, 1888.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 3, 1888, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.30 a. m. and 3.25
and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.00 a. m. and 3.55 and 6.15

p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.43 a. m. and
4.02 and 6.36 p. m., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.13 a. in. and 4.32 and

7.06 p. m.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

Ear WE are always pleased .to receive
communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the pews of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have. Articles for insertion must be in

thi§ office not later than Thursday

morning of each week.

SALES:

On July 21, Adam Tresler, Executor,

will sell the personal property of James

Wm. Musgrove, at his late residence in

Liberty twp., Pa., near the Friends

Creek road.

LOCAL ITEMS.

FULL MOON-on Monday.
 ...-

DISPATCH is the soul of business.

EMORY GROVE Camp begins August 9.

CAlL at Geo. Gingell's for good Har-

vest Whiskey.

Tits Annual Lutheran Reunion at

Pen-Mar will be held August 22w1.

THE Dog Days began- last Sunday (July

15) and will end Sunday, August 26th.

Csrs at Gssiss Gingell's -for vinegar

and eider barrels.

ROASTING ears have been sold on our

:streets at 15 cts. a dozen, and nice ones

too.

ANOTHER Plc-nic will he held at Dan-

oghue's grove on Saturday, the 21st

inst.

TIIE 1101y COMMilltion Will- be admin-

istered in the Reformed Church to-mor-

row morning.

'Aln. It. A. Duphorne of harper, Kan-

sas has our thanks for the Sentinel of

that place of the 14th inst.

Is is estimated that 111,re are nearly

$200,000 on deposit in 1 he Banks and

Savings Institution of Frederick.

Tiii Emmitsburg Water Cempany has

declared a semisannual dividend of s;

per cent., payable on an41 after August

1st.
- --

Ws: are obliged to Isaac S. Motter,

Esq., of Lima, Ohio, for interesting

newspapers of that city.. Finis corona'

opus.

MR. CYRUS HELFENSTEIN has secured

the position of Editor of the Erederiek

News, succeeding Folger McKinsey, who

recently resigned.

THE merciful man regardeth his beast;

protect the horses from the flies; a de-

coction of walnut leaves applied to the

body is very good.

IT 18 not becoming to drive from
church on Sundays, in the "deil take

10111 hindmost" style, especially When

the streets are dusty.

BUCKINGHAM'S Dye for the Whiskers

is in one preparation, and never fails to

color the beard a beautiful brown or

black of a natural shade.

, HUCKLEBERRIES are on Sale, hut they

are high lip, for such low grow inc

bushes. When plenty crowns the

board, the poor may gather around.

DON'T forget the Eclipse on Sunday
night, if the weather is favorable, a like

opportunity for viewing the wonderful

sight, may nut again occur this genera-

tion.

Found Guilty.

Geo. Gingen for selling choice Liquors
of all kinds.

OATS harvest has about ended, and as
soon as the winds blow over the stubble
it will be time for the industrious house-
wives to prolong the day's work by
candle-light, by so much daylight will
have shortened.

MESSRS. JEREMIAH AND JAMES MARTIN
caught five fine bass at Maxell's dam on
Monday, among which were three which
weighed respectively, 3+, 2-i and 2 lbs,
and they sent one around for the edi-
tor's breakfast.

A GLORIOUS rain on Thursday night
broke up the cool wave. Friday morn-
ing summer resumed its sway and the
warm breath of the gulf stream was
hailed with delight on all side ; seven
the flies went forth as if to enjoy the
genial change.

10 •

Victor Horse and Cattle Powders.

Pays every Farmer 500 per cent for
feeding them. Stock fatten much faster,
increases the flow of milk. It cures
Hog Cholera, Chicken Cholera and
Gapes. Fowls will lay one-third more
eggs if fed regularly. feb 18-6m.

CHARLES E. SANFORD, a well-known
gardner, of Emmitsburg, has taken
charge of Roop & Zile's stock and seed
farm, near this city, Mr. Sanford is
thoroughly qualified for the position
and has contributed many practical ar-
ticles on gardening to the agricultural
press.-Deniecratic Advorate. .

FOR SALE.-I will sell my house and
lot situated on the Bruceville road about
mile from Maxell's Mill, at private

sale. The lot contains 2 acres of land
and is improved with a two story frame
house, and stable. For terms, &c., ap-
ply to MsnoAnisr E. RENTZEL.
june 23-6t.

- -
Frightened at a Train.

A horse driven by Rev. Mr. Seiber,
pastor of the Methodist Episcopal church
of Smithsburg, and Howard Mitten a
resident of the same place, took fright
last Saturday at a Western Maryland
railroad train and ran away. Mr. Seiber
was dragged a short distance and re-
eeived a number of bruises ; Mr. Mitten
was injured about the head and had one
of his wrists broken.

A Good Appetqo

Is essential to good health ; but at this
season it. is often lost; owing to the.pov-
erty or impurity of the blood, derange-
ment of the digestive organs, and the
weakening effect of the changing sea-
son. Mind's Sarsaparilla is a wonder-
ful medicine for ereating an appetite,
toning the digestion, hnd giving strength
to the whole system. Now is the time
to take it. Be sure to get Hood's Sarsa-
parilla.

A Hot ELIO.

The aliens of Iloonstioro have got
mixed on their schooi affas and not-
withstanding the elevat.ed range of the
I ermometer, even in that monntain-
sits region, are pitching into each other
it firery style. An objectionable teach-
er net removed by the Trustees, has
lteen the ground of a demand for a new
set of Trustees. Resistance and ill
idood has stirred up the village to the*
lowest depths of indignation, and it
don't as yet appear how the controversy
may end, lint it in the entire
community. The laws are silent while
the battle rages.

.•

Honoring Joshua Biggs.

The Western Maryland Railroad Com-
pany, at a meeting recently, passed res-
olutions regretting the death of Mr.
Jyshua Biggs, of Frederick county, who
was a director in the road, and who for
more than twenty years had been an
ardent laborer in all matters connected
with the welfare of the road.
Mr. Biggs was a member of the board

of Directors of the CentraloNational
Bank of this city. Last Friday morn-
ing a meeting of the board was held to
take some suitable action upon his
(knit it. Judge John A. Lynch, presided,
Mr. Henry Williams, secretary. Dr.
Fairfax Schley presented the following
resolutions, which were unanimously
4adopted :

WITH the gentle rain of Wednesday
night and Thursday morning, the corn ,

fields seemed audible in their growth,

every energy being exercised to appear

auribus erect is.

MR. HENRY LINN near Mont-i's school

house, sold his farm containing about

one hundred and thirty acres, to M.

Edwin Wenschhof of near this place,

for twenty-five hundred dollars,
- 

WE usually have more or less pro-

tracted rains at this time of the season.

But as St. Swithin's day (Saturday the

14th) was dry, it is impossible to infer

what may be the turn inthings for forty

days following that date.

by. reason of a cold or from

other cause, the stomach, liver, and

kidneys become disordered, no time

should be lost in stimulating thcm to

action. Ayer's Pills act quickly, safely,

and surely. Sold by druggists and deal-

ers in medicines.

THE Assembly for Spiritual Confer-
ence of Ministers and Elders of the Re-
formed Church in the United States
will convene at Mercersburg, Pas, Au-
gust 7-14, 1888. The services at the
Conference will be interspersed with
devotional exercises and Bible study.

THE good people, and • for all that
some not so good, of Frederick and Ha-
gerstown are glorious over their electric
lights. As soon as the evening shades
prevail they all rush out doors just to
see-what's the matter ? with their
ways of darkness, now lighted up, the
course of advancement in goalless and
prosperity will no doubt be remarkable.

WHEREAS, Tidings have been received
of the death of Mr. Biggs, a member of
this board, and justly esteemed for his
integrity of character, urbanity of de-
portment, and the fidelity and courtesy
of his Official relations.

Resolved, That this board sincerely la-
ment the death of their fellow-member,
and bear a willing testimony to the
many excellences of his character and
the loss sustained by this sad dispensa-
tion.

Resolved, That the foregoing be placed
among the minutes of the board and a
copy of the same be transmitted to the
family of our dcceased fellow-member.

Most Every Farmer

Wants to know how to raise large crops
cheaply. Mm. W. S. Powell, manufac-
turer of the celebrated Powell's Fertil-
izers, 16 Light Street, Baltimore, Md.,
has just had printed a handsome new
book, entitled. "Points about Fertili-
zers," which contains explicit directions
specially written by leading agricultur-
ists on the land best adapted, its prepar-
ation, fertilization and marketing of
Wheat, Corn, Oats, Buckwheat, Irish
and Sweet Potatoes, Melons, Grapes,
Strawberries ; Peanuts. Onions, To-
matoes, Tobacco and Cabbages, with
ininsite directions for each month in the
year, for the general work of the Farm,
Orchard and Garden. How Plants Feed.
how they-get Nitrogen. "How to treat
the Boys," and many other things far-
mers are interested in ; tells all about
how to make good Fertilizers at Home,
at about $1.2.00 per ton, with Powell's
Propared Chemicals, and the Fowell's
Red 1-lag Fertilizer, a high grade Am-
moniated fertiliZei only $25.00 per ton,
with a Map showing where his products
are used. If you mention this paper
and send two 2-cent (4 cents) stamps to
pay postage, lie will send you the Book
free. Sent to Farmers only. July 7-4t

A Steamboat Load of Music

Will accompany the Annual Excursion
of the W. M. R. R. Employes, Saturday,
July 21st, 00 miles down the Bay, re-
turning landing at the pictureseue Bay
Ridge. The beautiful Steamer "Colum.
bia" has beea engaged for this occasion.
Fare $1.73. Train leaves Emmitsburg
at 5:15 A. M.

WHEN little boys go for blackberries,
they should look out for possible bum-
ble bees nests, before they get down to
work. One boy in this town overlook-
ed the point. The bees made for him,
and lie made quick-steps, homeWard;
but not before the bees gave him pierc-
ing reminders of their liveliness.
There were several days added to his
experience before his eyes resumed
their natural outlook.

Notice.

On and after July 21st, 1888, Hair
Cutting will be 25 cents after 4 o'clock
on Saturday afternoons. We have been
forced to make this rule for the protec-
tion of our customers for shaving, and
will adhere to it in every case.

Respectfuly,
CHAS. C. KRETZER,
S. A. PARKER.

Ballot Boxes.

At the last session of the Legislature
Of this State, an act was passed for an
improved ballot-box for the use of the
various election judges of the State.
Each box to be one foot outside measure
as near as may be, in width, depth and
length, secured on each edge and corner
with iron or brass, so as to prevent it
from being easily broken, and to have a
wooden lid, which shall be fastened
with brass or iron hinges and a good
lock. In the lid there is to be a slit
just large enough to admit a single fold-
ed ballot at one time, anti . the shies of
the box are to be of clear, plate glass,
not less titan one-eighth of an inch in
thickness. This is an improvement on
the old plan and ought to work in an
honest balloting.

TnE Eclipse of the Mt-ion which takes
place on to-morrow, if the conditions
for observing it are favorable, will prove
of unusual interest. It will be total.
The times of the phases are as follows :
Moon enters shielow, July 23, 10h.
48.2m. P. M.; total eclipse begins, July
22, Ilh. 47.1m. I'. M.; .middle... of the
eclipse, July 23, Oh. 38.3. • A. M.; total
eclipse ends, July 23, lh. 29.5m. A. M.
Moon leaves shadow, July 23, 2h. 28.3111.
A. M.; magnitude of the eclipse 1.825,
the Moon's diam. being unity. It is a
repetition of the eclipse of July 12,
1870. The totality commences when
the Moon is almost on the meridian
and continues Ili. 43m. The color of
this disk will vary from a copper hue,
to a deep sombre gray, depending on
the state .of the atntosphere. This is
•Ine to the sunlight grazing the earth's
mesphere and being refracted into the

earth's ,-hadtw, producing the light on
the moon as the result.

A n Explanotion.

What is this "nervous trouble" with
which so many seem now to be all icted?
If you will rethember it few years ago
the word Malaria was comparatively
anknown,-to-day it is as common us
any word in the English language, yet
this word covers only the meaning of
another- word used by our forefathers in
times past. So it is with nervous dis
('uses, as they and Malaria are intended
to cover what our grandfathers called
Biliousness, and all are ' caused by
troubles that arise from a diseased* con-
dition of the Liver which in performing
its functions finding it cannot dispose of
the bile through t the ordinary channel
is compelled to pass it. off through the
system, causing nervous troubles, Ma-
laria, Bilious Fever, etc. You who are
suffering can well appreciate a cure.
We recomtnend Green's August Flower.
Its cures are marvelous.

SEVERAL days ago we had a delectable
drive away up into the mountain. With
bright skies and a genial breeze a blow-
ing, the drive was one to be remember-
ed. It seemed that the mountain never
looked more beautiful, the leafy de-
velopment was at its height, and the
rich green colors of the hill-sides, re-
lieved by the darker shades of the ev-
er-green trees, here and there, made up
pictures that would have delighted a
painter. We were greatly pleased to
behold the native beauty of the reser-
voir grounds, so severely simple in its
natural appointments. A few ever-
green trees on the south side of the
lake, would vastly improve the views,
without any possible drawback to the
reservoir. There are pine trees, hemlock,
cedar, &c:, which in their varieties of
brightness and darknets of hoes, would
set off the grounds in Aniet loveliness.
We respectfully call the attention of the
Directors to the suggestion. A very
small outlay in this direction, will prove
in its beautifying effects a joy forever.

"Penny N't ise and Pound Foolish."

That's what men are who plod along
--trying to do their business, when
they feel half dead. Their eyes are
dim and throb ; their bead aches ; the
children annoy them ; their wives lose,
their charins ; they lose their anibition ;
they make' mistakes in their accounts,
and the whole world looks blue; they
hate themselves and everyone else.
And why? If you feel so, why don't
you stop and think a minute-or are
you too stupid? Your liver and blood
are out Of order; thittl 641. You need
a gcod regulator and tonic. Take a
bottle of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, and you will feel like a new
man. In three days your wife will be
the prettiest and sweetest woman in the
world ; your children's dispositionswill
be exactly like your own ; your buginess
will improve, and you will make money
enough to pay for the "Golden Medical
Discovery" ft hundred times over.
Don't be stubborn, but try it.
If you suffer from "cold in the head,"

or from Nasal Catarrh, use Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy. It cures when every-
thing else fails,

THE adv. of the Baltimore Ainerkaa
appears in this issue. The American is
a fixed institution of Maryland, that
needs no connnendation wherever it is
known. Always abreast of the -world'
latest news, energetic in its course ;
true to its party affiliatons, yet generous
towards its opponents, it cumin:suds re-
spect in all directinns.

Soldier's Body Found.

That there are still the remains of
men killed in the battle buried on the
field was again demonstrated on Thurs-
day. As Mr. Jacob I. Mumper was
walking up the path at the north end of
Devil's Den, over -which thousands of
people have passed, he noticed a small
piece of bone sticking out of the ground.
On further examination he dug out the
bones of what must have been a very
tall man, one of the arms missing. With
the bones were found U. S. and Georgia
buttons, a gold ring, more than a dozen
bullets and several pieces of shell. Dur-
ing the battle the rocks at this point
sheltered quite a number of Confederate
sharpshooters, and the remains are sup-
posed to be one of them, the recent
heavy rains having washed the ground
away and exposed part of the bones.
The remains were re-interred yesterday:
-Compiler.

1. •

MT. ST. MARY'S NEWS.

From our Special Correspondent.

MT. ST. MART'S, July 18.-Miss Grace
Ireland. of Baltimore is visiting Miss
Annie E. Baitzell at "Cloverdale."
Mr. Felix Larne has returned to New

Orleans, La.
Mr. W. E. Baitzell of Baltimore spent

Sunday with his family at "Cloverdale,"
Misses Mamie Sweeney, Annie Corey

and Hunter ; Messrs. Daniel and Frank
Roddy and William Shriver made a trip
to Chimney Rock last Sunday.
Mr. Harry Knott has returned from

Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris, Miss Norris and

Mrs. Commodore Warden of Baltimore,
are at "Cloverdale."
Mrs. Chatard and family, and Miss C.

Dugan, are at Mrs. J. H. Cretin's.
Mrs. Horran and family are visiting

at Theodore Cook's.
Mr. William Black had one of .his

fingers badly mashed last week. •
Miss Maggie Troxell made a visit to

Mr. Ephraim Eckenrode's.
Mr. Geerge *sore of Smithsburg,

is visiting friends at this place.
Mrs. Win. E. Baltzell made a trip to

Baltimore.

PERSONALS.

Buffington, Esq., and wife of Kit-
tanning, Pa., and Miss Helen Simonton
of Alexandria, Va., are the guests of
Rev. Dr. Simonton.
Mr. J. Taylor Molter and his son Dr. The work on the

Murray G. Mutter of Washington are National Batik is
visiting at Mrs. H. Mutter's. The exterior will be a handsome im-
Prof. .Tames Green of Baltimore is provement, anti the Interior a valuable

the guest of his sister, Mrs. J. A. Hel- addition to the security and safety of
man. the Bank. The vault is eight feet high,
Miss Mattie Simonton has returned

home from Wilmington, Del.
Messrs. N. Baker and F. A. Adelsber-

ger and wife are visiting in Baltimore.
Miss Bertie Myers is visiting at East

Min, Pa.
Miss Lillie IIuke is visiiing in Balti-

more.
Mrs. Jos. Myers

Over.
Mr. Samuel El:ma of Baltimore is

visiting his daughter Mrs. Jas. Arnold.
Mr. J. Thos. Gelwicks spent several

days at Graceham.
Dr. L. D. Sheets returned to his home

in Brooklyn last week.
Mr. Robert Boyd of South Auburn,

Neb., accompanied by his sister Miss
Stella Boyd of Upton, Pa., made a visit
to Mrs. Margaet Smith.
- Mr. Chas. Nussear and wife and Mrs.
Spurrior of Union Bridge are the guests
of Mr. Jesse Nussear.
Mr. Robert Bard and wife and son

of Chambersburg made a visit at John
Reifsnider's.
Mr. Ed. T. Manning of Baltimore is

visiting his parents near this place.
Mr. James 0. Hopp has gone to Phil-

adelphia.
Miss Lizzie Hoover has returned

home from Waynesboro.
Mrs. Thyson and daughter who were

at the Emmit House for several weeks,
have gone to Glyndon.
Mrs. Gran. T. Crouse and (laughter

are in Taneytown.
Mr. James Hospelhorn and wife have

returned home from Sharpsburg.
Mrs. Charles Wentz has returned to

her home in Baltimore.
Mr. Jas. I. Crosby of McKeesport, Pa.

is visiting friends in this vicinity.
Mrs. Ryan of Baltimore is visiting

her brother, Mr. Geo. P. Beam.
Messrs. J. L. and C. R. Hoke and W.

H. Troxell made a trip to Graceham on
Wednesday evening.
Mr. F. A. Davis and wife of Balti-

more are the guests of Mr. E. F. Krise.
Miss Rhoda Welty of Washington is

at Mr. Jos. Snouffer's.
Messrs. ,Chas. Hampton and Harry

and Lee Sutton have returned to their
homes in i3altimore.
Misses Ethel and Scott McNair are

visiting in Westminster.
Miss Carrie Emory of Baltimore is at

Mrs. lifeDq,yitt's.
Mr. H. G. Beans made a trip to Balti-

more.
Rev. E. P.. Johnston and wife are vis-

iting in Philadelphia. •
Miss Fannie Fraley has returned

home.

Two Ways. Choose Wlirleh
There are two usual ways of /loins what Na-

ture sometimes does incompletely, namely, to
relieve the howelc. One is to swallow a drastic
purgative which evacuates profusely, abruptly
and with pain, the other is to take nOstetter's
Stomach Bitters, the effect of which is not vio-
lent; but sufficiently thorough, and which does
not gripe the intestines. If the first IS selected,
the person employing it need not expect per-
manent benefit, and he cannot hope to escape
the debilitating reaction which leaves the or-
gans as had or worse off than befope If, on the
other hand, he resorts to the Bitters. he pan re-
ly upon the restoration of a regionr habit of
body, consequent upon a renewal of a healthful
tone in the intestinal canal. Besides healthful-
ly relaxing the bowels, the Bitters arouses a
dormant liver. imparts a beneficial impetus to
the action of the kidneys, and counteracts the
(tarty twinges of rheumatism, a tendency to
gout, and malaria la all its forms,

TUE Maryland Republican State Cen-

tral Committee has fixed the dates for

the Congressional nominating conver-

tions. That for the Sixth District will

meet at Rockville, on Thursday, Au-

gust 23, at noon.

BODILY health and vigor may be

maintained as easily in the heat of sum-

mer, as in the winter months, if the

blood is purified and vitalized with

Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Every person who

has used this remedy has been greatly

benefited- Take it this month.

MR. EDITOR 1-Can you tell your read-

ers, why our present Postmaster uses

the old stamp for our mail matter with

Emmitsburg wrongly spelled? Was not

this stamp set aside, years ago, by the

Postoffice Department on account of the

incorrect spelling of the name of our

town, and if so, is not the use of it un-

lawful? Surely no man, even if he be

a postmaster, has a right to use his own
discretion in such a matter.

A CITIZEN OF FMMITSBURG.
.• •

IT is pleasing to learn of the general
satisfaction resulting from die Court
House improvements at Frederick, and

the reports recur of additions being
made to the objects of ortamentation
therein. It is to be- hoped that good
taste and discretion may so govern that
there shall be nothing superfluous, or
overdone in the matter. Too .many
cooks may spoil the best appointed feast.
The guardian spirit of the grove, should
rule with unseen influence, and bid pro-
fane hands avaunt 1

Tits chesnut blossoins are very abun-
dant. The worms will no doubt be duly
on hand. The struggle for existence
goes on evermore, throughout creation.
when we take our share of the Earth's
products, we never pause to think of
animated nature around us, if therefore
the potato bugs, the cabbage worms, the
apple borers and so on take their por-
tions in advance of us, the reward of
extraordinary energy and enterprise, to
say nothing of relentless ni cessity, we
cannot justly complain , rts rictis

Jos.

Is visiting in Han-

It Can't be Beaten.

We wish to call the attention of our
readers to the change in the advertise-
ment of. Wm. H. Biggs es Bro., Rocky
Ridge, and especially to the list of tes-
timonials published. As to the genu-
iness of these testimonials there can be
no doubt, coining as they do from with-
in a radius of less than ten miles from
this place. Besides the type was set
from the original manuscripts. If any
of our readers have not tried this flour
they should call, at Jos. K. Hays' and
get some at once.

Improvement.

vault vault of the First
nearly completed.

fourteen feet long and six feet wide. It
is roofed with railroad iron heavily en-
cased in granite, brick and mortar, and
the sides are constructed of large cut-
granite blocks. It is fire proof, and
burglar proof if such a thing is possible.
Drawers will be placed in the vault for
the convenience of its customers who
desire a safe depository for valuable pa-
pers.-Star and Sentinel.

Save the Manure and keep the Air Pure.

We again suggest to our farmers, the
propriety of freely using plaster of Paris
on the manure heaps, in the barn yards,
and on the wagons, when the fertilizer
is removed to the fields; it not only
makes the work easier to the laborers,
but in fixing the ammonia in the ma-
nure increases its value; and then the
plaster is already in the ground to bene-
fit the clover for the next season; and
besides all this the neighborhood is re-
lieved of the gaseous exhalations that
now abound. Gypsum is cheap, and we
are sure the experiment will pay large-
ly-what Says the proprietor of "Pleas-
ant Farm ?"

Serious Illness of Ex Gov. Hamilton.

Ex- Gov. Wm. T. Hamilton, who has
been confined to his residence for sev-
eral weeks, Was able to ride out on
Monday, but since then has had a re-
lapse, and today (Wednesday) is in a
critical condition. Ills ailinent is a
complication of kidney trouble and
jaundice. It 'has been noticed for
months that the Governor has been
gpAnally failing, and when upon the
streets he shawed plainly that he had
lost much' of his buoyancy of spirits and
activity. Two physicians were in at-
tendance upon him today, and grave
fears are entertained by his friends and
his illness is the subject of conversation
throughout the town.-Sun.

BUSINES:,-; LOCALS._
,A LARGE assortment of plain and fancy

candies, fruits, canned goods, coffee,
molasses, all kinds of spices, cigars and
tobacco, soap, laundry _gloss starch,
brushes, coal oil, Royal, Myrtle and oth-
er brands of flour, Hull's Cattle Powder,
Hardware always on hand at J. Stnith's.
GET your house painting done by

John P. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Guns shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe & Son
HAVE your Watch, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

AGRICULTURAL
LIME!
I wiU sell Superior Quality

Land Lime, delivered on board
cars at AlcAleer's Station . at
7 1-2 Cents per Bushel. 

Station,

Best Building Lime at lowest
rate& Correspondence solicited

M. F. MoALEER,
Near Wallicraville, Frederick Co., Mu,

No Universal Remedy
has yet been discovered ; but, as at least
four-tif Ills of human diseases have their
source in Impure Blood, a medicine
which restores that fluid from a de-
praved to a healthy condition conies as
near being a universal cure as any that
can be produced. Ayer's Sarsaparilla
affects the blood imi each stage of its
formation, and is, therefore, adapted to
a greater variety of complaints than any
other known medicine.

Boils and Carbuncles,
which defy ordinary treatment, yield to
.Ayer's Sarsaparilla after a comparative-
ly brief trial.
Mr. C. K. Murray, of Charlottesville,

Va., writes that for years he was af-
flicted with boils which caused him
much suffering. these were succesded
by carbuncles, of which lie had several
at one time. He then began the use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and after taking
three bottles, the carbuncles disap-
peared, and for six years he has not had
even a pimple.
That insidious disease, Scrofula, is

the fruitful cause of inimmerable com-
plaints, Consumption being only one of
many equally fatal. Eruptions, ulcers,
sore eyes, glandular swellings, weak
and wasted must:lest, a capricious appe-
tite, and the like, are pretty sure indi-
cations of a scrofulous taint in tho
system. Many otherwise beautiful faces
are disfigured by pimples, eruptions,
and unsightly blotches, which arise
from impure blood, showing the need of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla to remedy the evil.
All sufferers from blood disorders

should give Ayer's Sarsaparilla a fair
trial, - avoiding all powders, ointments,
and washes, and especially cheap and
worthless compounds, which not only
fail to effect a cure, but more frequently
aggravate and confirm the diseases they
are fraudulently advertised to remedy.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1; siz bottles, $5.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE. FORGENTLEMEN.
The only fine calf 83 Seamless shoe in the

world made without tacks or nails. As
stylish and durable as those costing 115 or $6,
and having no tacks or nails to wear the stock-
ing or hurt the feet, makes them as comfortable
and weP-fitting as a heed sewed shoe. Buy the
best. None genuine unless stamped on bottom
'-W. L. Douglas $3 Shoe, warranted."
%V. L. DOUGLAS 54 SHOE, the original

and only hand sewed welt $4 shoe, which equals
custom-made shoes costing from $6 to $9.
W. L. DOUGLAS $2.50 SHOE, is unexcell-

ed for heavy wear.
W. L. DOUGLAS 82 SHOE is worn by all

Boys, and is the best school shoe in the world.
All the above goods are mode in Congress,

Button and Lace. and if not sold by your dealer,
write W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

J. A. ROWE & SON, Agents,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

W. H. Blocs. JAS. S. BIGGS.

Isabella Mills lYE
Wm.H.Biggs & Bro.
MECHANICSTOWN, Mn., July 13, '88.

MESSRS. W. H. BIGGS & Bins,
ROCKY RIDGE, MD.

GENTLEMEN.-I have. been selling your
flours ("Victor" and "Rosky Ridge") for
several years, and have found them of ex-
cellent quality and always uniform, one
time with another, and since I have been
handling flour, have never had any to give
more general satisfaction to my- trade.

Very Respectfully,
M. CLAY CRAMER.

Mr. Cramer gave us the privilege of
using his name to our best interest.

W. II. B. & BRO.

SABILLASVILLE, MD., July 9, 1888.
MESSRS. W. II. BIGGS & BRO.,

ROCKY RIDGE, MD.
GENTLEMEN.-We have been selling

largely of your "Victor" flour since the
fall of 1886, and since that Vine our trade
has increased. The flour has always been
uniform and has given the best possible
sal it fiction. We do not hesitate to rec-
ommend it for general family use.

Very Respectfully,
CRAWFORD & BRO.

Messrs. Crawford gave us the- privilege
of using their names. W. H. B. & BRO.

MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE, Mar. 31, '88.
Wm. H. BIGGS & Bno.,

ROCKY RIDGE, MD.
GENTLEMEN.-It gives me great pleas-

use to inform you that the last flour you
sent me is excellent. It would be hard to
beat it. I would like to have that kind
all the time and I wonld never complain,
I expect it will take about forty more bar-
rels to sue us through to July lot. Please
to try and grind for us a little ahead of
order, as I like the flow to have a little
age. Yours truly.

BOBT. BYERNE, Baker.
P. 8.-It may take near fifty barrels to

see us through.

CREAGERSTOWN, MD, July 3, '88.
MEESRS Wm. H. lhoos &
GENTS.-I have been selling flour for six '

years, but since 1 have taken hold of yours
sell twice the amount I ever (Ha and

have no complaint. LI fact -"Yictor" flour
has been so uniform and of such a high
grade that I have no trouble to sell it, and
have but little compet-tion in my place, in
the flour trade, as the people want no
other. Respect fully.

J. 13. P. MATHIAS.

DEERFIELD, Mn., July 5, 1888.
MEssns. Bums & Bao.
Your Rocky Ridge Elout is all you

claim it to be. Our customers want no
other. J. B.•BilOWN & SON.

FOR SAI,F,BY

JOS. K. HAYS, and W. C. ROGERS,
Eminitsburg,. Fairfield.

july 21-tf

Notice to Creditors.

0. 5383 EQUITY:
J

Jr. the Circuit Court for Frederick
County sit t log ;41 Eli nit v.

I.-das M. Horner, Theodore MeAllister
awl IIal*VPV A...obettn. Executors of
John WItherow deceased, 1.s. Oliver
A. Horno-r and Winfield tl. Horner,
Administrators of DaVld IV. Horner,
deccase'l, et. el.
'1'lle creditors of David IV.. Horner,

deceasol, are licrel.y to‘tIllusi to file
their claims with the Clerk of the Cir-
cuit Court fer Frederick County, duly
authenticated, on or lief, t
day of July. 1888, or they nuty be de-
harre41 front pattielpaiion ia the trust
funds.

EUGENE L. ROWE,
july Trustee-

Examination or Te..^.„,.',hers.
OFFICE 01, E

BOARD OF SCHool, CO-Y.7.1.ISSION-
EltS OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

Fimisisiso as, Mu., .11111(' itt, 1888.
The animal examiiiittioe or soplicants

for Teachers' Certilittates wis take place
in this (Alice
On Wednesday, '1'hurs(7,ty ow? Friday,

the 25th, 26th and 27tii 4 /s of
July, 16M.

All applicants for Fits“ :e Certift-
eates must appear on Wednes{lay morn-
ing by 9 o'elock, at which lit at u the class
will be formed. Two (lays sill be al-
lowed to complete the s i.sik in this
grade.

All applieants for Second Grade Cer-
tificates 11111tit 111)1K`a hy Id; 0 u
Friday morning, and must complete
their examination .on that day.
Teachers holding Secoald or Third

Class C'ertificates of the is wattle, or
second class emairesaies of she secowli
snide, of three years *ta,nding, and those
riolding first class certificates ofathe sec-
ond grade of six yettr8 standing, an,1
all those holding second grade certifi-
cates with an average less than 80 per
et. initsf appear ft ur re-exam illation..
Applicants for first grade certificates

must make 75 per sas, both in Arithme-
tic and in (Sratisinar, with a general av-
erage of 80 per et., in or ko- to pass.

Applicants for second grade certifi-
cates must -make 75 per .ct., both in
Arithmetic and in Grammar, with a
general .average of -70 pe.r et., in order to
pass.
Teachers will he examinsal in the

Principles and Methods of teaching, its
addition to the assist branches.
No Teaelier's coistract will be con-

firmed, unless the appointee has com-
plied with t he foregeing instructions.
No special examination will be grant-

ed except for good and sufficient cause.
Teachers for Colored Schools will loo

examined on IVA...=ulnesulay, August 1st,
By order of the 13oard,
GLENN ti.'WORTHINGTON,

june 30-4t. Secretary.

N 0 T I k." E
-TO--

Fs A VT:US
FREDERICK, MD., Jim])' 10, 1888.

The Tax Books for 1888 are now ready
and the Colleeter would call the atten-
tion of the Tax-Payers of 1888, to sec-
tion 45, Am-tide 11, Revised Code of
Maryland :
"All persons who shall pay their

State Taxes on or before the first day
of l'eptenduer of the year for wit hit
they were levied, shall be entitled to a
deduction of five ler eentum on tint
amount of said taxes. All that shall
pay the same on or before the first day
of Oetober of the said vear, shall be en-
titled to a deduellon of four per centunt;
and all that slmll pay the same on or
before the first day of November of
said year, shall be entitled to a deduc-
tion of three per cention.

CHARLES F. ROWE,
july 14-41. Collectors

•

Ninon America
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail,. Postage Fri-paid.

One Month   ... $ .no
Daily and Sunday. One Month  .•*5
Three Months  1.f0
Daily and Sunday, Three Months   1.90
Six Months    3.00
Daily and Sonday, Six Months  1.73
One Year...    sj o
With Sunday Edition. one year   7.50
StOidaY EdH1011, one year   1.50

THE WEEKL1' AMERICAN
EIGHT PAGES.

The Cheapest and Best Family
Newspaper Published.

ONLY DNE DOLLAR A YEAR.
six MONTHS, 60 CENTS.

The Weekly American is published every Sat-
urday morning, with the neviu of the week in
compact shape. It also vontains interesting
special corrt•spondence, entertaining romance,i,
good poetry, local matter of general interest
and fresh miscellany, suitable for the home cir-
cle. A carefully edited Agricultural Depari-
ment and full and reliable Financial and Market
Reports are special features,

'PERMS AND PREMIUMS.
The Weekly American, singe copy, one yearM.00
5 copies one year. and an extra copy of the

TN eekly one year or Daily *fi months,
free    5.00

10 copies. one year, with an extra copy of
the Weekly mu; year LIR! Daily 3 months
free  10.00

20 copies. one year, with an extra copy of
the Weekly on -ear and Daily 9 months
free  20.10

30 cepies, one year, with an extra copy of
the Weekly and one copylef may 1 year
free 10  00

The premium copies will &Ws sent -Wally ad-
dress desired.
Spechnen copies Kat to any address. It is

not necessary for ail the names in a club to
come from one ()nice nor is it necessary to semi I
all the names at one time.
Send on the names as fast as received. Bo-

mittances should be made by check, postal
money-order registered 4srfor, as it is unsafe
to send money imu ordinary letters, and the pub-
fisher calutot be responsible for losses occa-
sioned thereby.

SPECIAL cLuo RATES,
The Weekly American, with any of the follow-

ing named joni•nals. will be sent one year, to
separate addresses, if ile,ired, at the prices giv-
en in the first celumu of figures :

NAMES 07 JOURNALS.

Atlantic Monthly -
American Farmer 
Century Magazine 
(Ihristi•in Union 
Dernotest's Monthly  
Leslie's Illtis'tId Newspaper

P pular Mom I
" Pleasant II ours
" Sunday Magazine 

Goiley's Lady's Book 
11arper's Magazine 

Weekly 
" Bazar. 

Illustrated Christian vi eekly
Lippincott's TIagazine  
Maryland Farmer 
Moore's aural New Yorker 
St. Nicholas •
scIentific Aint•rican 
'Purr, Field and Farm 
Ilural New Yorkgr 
American Magazine .....

Club I Regular
Prices of it'riees of
the two. the [We.

$4.2.) -sloe
ass) "2.00
4.5Q
3-50 4.00
2.50 3.00
125 .5,00
3.50
2.25 ti.A)
3,00 ale
2.50 1..to
4.2.5 5.00
4.25 5.00
3.25 5.00
A.e0 3.50
3.0Q 4t
1.75 12.'4
2.q)
81-.10 4.011
.5,75
4,711 6.0a
11.60 5.00
3,24 -I 3.75

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.,
E L ix VU,SITh anger & Publisher,

A me-vivant (Dflico..

1.11.110,141;.,

•
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A 101.7;G WIFE'S VIEWS.

I think my husband out to do
Exactly as I want him to,
Especially where it concerns
The money that for me he earns.

If he and I are one, why do
As if we were, and must be, two?

For if our interests combine,
Whate'er is his is also mine.

I hate to ask him every day

For little sums, and have him say,

"My dear, where hast that dollar gone

I gave you only yestermorn ?"

' Fis strange indeed how in his eyes

A sum will swell and swell in size

When once persuaded to resign

It from his pocket-book to mine.

He lets me run up heavy bills

At two big stores and thus fulfils,

He thinks, his duties unto me ;
But I with him do not agree.

I like to go from store to store

(As bees the fragrant buds explore),

And take from each whatever suits

In bonnet, mantle, gloves or boots.

I think a "common drawer" would

prove
A means to strengthen faith and love ;

Or better still 'twould be were he

To bring his money all to me.

And safer. /Then, too; he might learn

To ask a little in his turn,

And have a chance as well to see
how very generous I would be !

—G. II. Thayer in Harper's Bazar.
1•11111111INIKEIN•MIENL. 

Eggs at Two Cents Per Dozen.

Before I hit on the plan of pay-

ing our little boy and girl two cents

for every dozen of eggs they bring

to the house, what a wearing,

drumming time I had of it to get

our hens properly fed and provided

with nest and dust boxes, and the

eggs gathered each night ! I al-

ways save the table scraps and a

kettle of skimmed milk for them,

thickening the mess with meal or

shorts, and have it lmt on the stove

each morning, ready for the men

folks or children to carry to the

hens in the early forenoon ; but

the men folks would be sure to for-

get it, and the chiltren would of-

ten be off to their play or school

before I would remember to have

hem feed the biddies ; and there

that kettle would stand and stew

and scorch, cluttering my stove

half the forenoon, and then grow

chill cold when carried away from

it, the hens often getting their

breakfast just as they were flying

upon their roosts at their early bed-

time. And after school, every day

of the week, I must remember to

tell the children to hunt the eggs,

and not having a bit of interest in

the matter, they sometimes forgot,

and aometimes half of the. nests

were not looked after, and it was

all up-hill work for me, this having

the care of the hens, which were in

a building so far from the house I

could not tend them myself.
But paying the children for their

work has changed all this. With-

out any. telling or reminding, the
absorption of foul and poisonous

kettle of scalded milk and meal is I
matter. A clean stomach is neces-

immptly lifted on their little wag- I
' sary for health and good digestion.

on as soon as I have it ready after

breakfast, and is hauled to the hen- WHEN working in the sun, the

house. I 'am besieged for boiled perspiration ceases to flow, and. the

potatoes and meat scraps and extra head becomes hot and reels, the
pans of milk, and the hens lay as person should at once stop working
they never laid before on these and go into the shade,—sunstroke
premises. Boxes for grain,.lime, is threatened ; so long as the per-

ashes, burnt bones, and pounded spiration Rows freely and the head
crockery, they have added to the is clear, there is little danger of
institution and keep replenished, sunstroke. When it is threatened,

and one of the cattle troughs they go into the shade and bathe hands,

have wheedled of their father, for arms, chest and head freely in cold

the hens' daily allowance of skim-

med milk. I have not seen a froz-

en egg all winter, but every night I

have seen two little round rosy

faces, brimful of eager delight and Chicago, is a quaint 'philosopher.
expectancy, looking in . through a One of his sayings that was much
crack of . the sittingloom door, quoted in Washington gossip is the
hiding behind them a heaped hat- following :—"Gentlemen, you

• ml of eggs, while, with shining should not get impatient with na-
eyes, they asked, "Guess, mamma ; ture. All things equalize them-
guess how many eggs to-night :'"

And, sometimes, though I guess

way up in the thirties, they gleeful-

ly count out still more from the

old felt hat, that is their egg-basket.

The regular payment of a few

pennies changes a child's natural

antipathy against stipulated daily

: tints of work into keen interest

for the same, doing away with the

drive, drive, drive that some of us

find necessary to secure the prompt,

thorough, cheerful accomplishment

of tasks set our young children.—

C LARISSA POTTER, in Atm-wit:du

Agriculturist for Jane.

S Firemen Clothed in Asbestos.

The London .firemen are about to

be uniformed for duty in asbestos

cloth, a material which has already

been adopted by the Paris fire bri-

gade with sad sfact ory results.

Equipped in this int ombustible ap- i trouble with most spendthrifts is

parch, the fire min is pactically that they spend the results of other

aster of the lames. . people's thrift.

M:scellaneous.

The Curio Craze.

I have known the time when a
bronze catch for a Japanese coolie's

tobacco pouch was worth a great

deal, and ft man who had a piece of
Japanese lacquer or a vase was a
man above the common. Now
they make Satsuma ware in Ameri-

ca and export Chinese bronze josses

for popular worship from Birming-
ham to China. Curios? What's

the use of paying big prices for cur-

ios when you can lie about them

just as easy? I know a lady who

has a beautiful set of 'china, which

is the admiration of her friends.

She says it came from Japan and is

800 years old. I know she bought

it in Oakland, and it never saw Ja-

pan. Another has an old lamp

that was supposed to have burned

in the Temple of Diana, goodness

knows how many centuries ago.

She fished it up in a second-hand

store on Third street, and the pro-

prietor of the store bought it with

the effects of an Irish woman who

made a fortune in a mine and sold

out all the old truck she brought

from Ireland.
I have myself seen the Japanese

curio merchants pay -$1 a piece for

brass imitation Japanese hairpins,

made in Birmingham, and sold by

auction in Nagasaki ; and I've seen

the wily foreigner pay them *5 for
the same pin and send it home as a

greaaririo. Everything seems to

grow plentul, even • the oldest

kind of relics.

Miscellaneous. Humourous.

That "Public Office is a Public Trust"

"Give me a tenderloin well done, Some folks deny, and at the nation

water. Use ice water if you have

it. —Maryland Farmer.

selves—the rich man gets his ice in

summer and the poor man gets his

in winter."

"Do you understand much about
arbor culture ?" asked Labatt of a

friend.
"Yes, I think I do."
"Well, I want to ask you a ques-

tion : 4re all forest trees seeders?"
 •

TEACIIER (to class)—Why is pro-
crastination called the thief of
time ?
Boy (at foot of class)—Because it

takes a person so long to say it.

BE as careful of the books you

read as of the company you keep,

for your habits and character will

_be as much influenced by the form-

er as by the latter.—Hood.

Horses Overfed.

. A farmer writing on the subject

of overfeeding horses, to one of our
Western journals, says : any

farmers overfeed their horses, and

in fact most of them dt., They

seem to think a horse m;*10eat,
the time because they will very

nearly, if allowed to do so. This

is all wrong. A horse- should be

limited in the amount of hay or

straw given by the kind of work
required of it. A horse for fast

driving, or a roadster, should not

have more than two or three pounds

of forage, at most, and it will per-

form better with less quantity,te-

cause there will be less pressure on

the diaphragm, and, consequently,

more roomfor the expansion of the

lungs.
• Many horses are fed too muchi

grain. If a horse fed strongly does

not do well, give less meal or oats

and less coarse • bran. Give it gin-

ger for a tonic, if necessary—horses

often have flatulency and colic. A
little bi-carbonate of soda (a tea-

spoonful) with the food will help a
horse which does not thrive on a

liberal feeding. Regular doses of

Glauber salts with the grain are

good, as. the salts will correct the

acidity of the stomach, prevent flat-

ulency, and cool the blood by car-

rying off fever germs, or in other

words salts will clea•nse the stomach
and bowels and will prevent the

Congressman Lawler's Philosophy.

Congressman Frank Lawler, of

IT is undoubtedly true that the

A Blow at Ice Tea.

some Lyonnaise potatoes and some

celery."
"Yes, sir."
"And, waiter, bring

iced tea."

Scott,
For lots of men who after office lust,

Regard it simply as a public trough.

me some i OF a bank check it may be truly

said, "Its face is its fortune."

"The worst thing you could

drink," remarked a doctor whim was

taking lunch with a reporter for the

Mail and Express.
"How is this ?"
"First, the cold water is not good

for your stomach, and then as a

preventive from any epidemic it is

well to boil all fluids used for drink-

ing purposes.. Tea taken hot is

more wholesome than iced tea. To

prove this just look at the Chinese.

Their population is enormous but

it could never have increased to its

present numbers if epidemics had

ravaged that empire as they have

those of the West. The Chinese

are a healthy people in spite of their

indescribably filthy surroundings.

I attribute this to their use of tea

as a beverage. This is the only re-

deeming feature of their lives.

They do not drink it iced, but hot,

and to make it they have to boil the

water. In the presence of an epi-

demic of cholera, typhoid fever or

dysentery the wisest precaution to

take is to boil all fluids used for

drinking purposes."

A Readable Dog Story.

Here, from the Nelson county

(Icy.) Record, is a dog story that

ought to pass muster : And aged

hound belonging to Mr. Charles

Roby had for.several months been

almost totally blind. He no longer

heeded the huntsman's bugle, but

roamed about the yard in a dejected

manner. A few days since some

children, while playing with him,

placed on his nose a pair of specta-

cles, which contained a powerful

lens. He at once began to romp

about as be did in the days of pup-

pyhood. They were securely fast-

ened before his eyes, and on the

following day, when the other dogs
were called for the chase he joined,

and was in the lead when his glasses

were pulled off,by the briers. He
immediately carried them to his

master and evinced Clearly that he visitor—"When I went to Sun- I
wanted them replaced. When they day-school it was the whale that
are removed he whines and growls, swallowed Jonah."
but when replaced he shows his joy Bertie—"Well, 'tain't that way
by the wagging Of his tail. I now. We've got the revised

THE exact quantity of a lion's

share is not stated ; but it is all the

lion can get.

Pr is all very well to talk about

Mike Kelly, but buckwheat is the

champion batter after all.
... -

TALK may be cheap in some sec-

tions, but at Washington it costs

the country a good deal of money.

THE Treasury Department uses

18,000 towels per month, and yet

the surplus is not wiped out.—BOs-

ton Post.
  •

THERE is a scarcity of young

men at some of the summer resorts,

and the girls are suffering from

"poor male facilities."

MEN have arbor days, and the

oats have arbor nights. Why not

plant the este instead of the trees ?

—Yonkers Statesman.

.GrEsT (in restaurant)—"Waiter,

where's that cheese I ordered ?"

Waiter—"It's coming, sir, com-

ing." Guest—"Well, I wish you'd

ask it to hurry."—Texas Siftings.

`Knunit5burg elnonirlf.

IS puBLIsHED

-Every Saturday Morning.-

$1.00 a Year Advance-1f

not paid in Advance, $1.50.

75 Cents for 6 Ma ths.

No subscription will be received for

less than six months, and no

paper discontinued until all •

arrears are paid, unless

at the option of

the Editor.

Some Very Good Advice.

The American Farmer says : "It

often happens, even when receipts

are taken for moneys paid, that

they are mislaid and cannot be

found. And 'sometimes these bills

are presented for second payment,

not always through roguish inten-

tion but because of neglect to enter
payment in the books. Rather

than be harrassed by the vexatious

circumstances of a law-suit in ,such

cases, if the amounts be small,

many persons would rather submit

to double payment. To obviate

like contingencies, devote five min-

utes of leisure time to making a file.

A wire of any convenient length,

with a wooden stop at one end and
a hook at the other for hanging up,

will answer. On this, string 'every

receipt as soon as a bill is paid.

The precaution will save trouble.

Seasonable Caution.

At this season of the year fruits
and vegetables become common,
and are often eaten without regard
to consequences, breeding disease
and sometimes death. The great
slaughter of infants is about now
commencing and fond mothers

should ever be careful to guard

against improper food and treat-
ment. In the heated term another
Source of disease is drinking large

draughts of ice-cold water or lem-

ade, that chills the system and im-

pairs the functions of vital organs.

These things should be guarded
against.

A STRIP of zinc makes the best

label for plants and -trees. The
name must be written with a com-
mon lead pencil and will remain
until the zinc is entirely oxidized

and rotted away, say ten or twelve

years. The philosophy of the theory

is that the plumbago, or so-called

blackhead, prevents the metal un-

derneath from becoming oxidized,

hence the writing will appear in

raised letters, becoming plainer as

the label increases in age..---Mary-

land Farmer.

OATMEAL GEMS. Soak one cup
of oatmeal over night with one cup

of water. In the morning sift to-

gether dry one cup of flour and two

teaspoonfuls of baking powder, add

a little salt, mix the oatmeal and

flour together, wet with sweet milk

to a stiff batter, drop into gem pans
and bake immediately.

"WitAT's de news out on Onion

Creek ?" asked Uncle Mose of Si

Jackson, who was sitting on a wag-

on.
"Nuffin', 'cept old niggah Nace

am dead."
"Am he de niggith what had only

one en ?"
"Dat's de niggah."
"Did be die easy ?"
"You bet he did. Yer see he

didn't lab ter 'close but one oye.

Heah ! heali !"

VISITOR—"I suppose you attend-

ed Sunday-school to-day, Bertie ?"

Bertie—"Yep."
Visitor—"What was the lesson

about ?" •
13ertie—"Oh, 'bout a fellow ,

named Jonah who swallowed a ;

whale." .

ed "—J udge.

I "Din I tell you that Maud was

learning the violin ?" said a young

lady on whom "Tom" Sellers was

calling.
• ".No, you did not."
"Yes, she is practising now. Do

you not hear those strains of music

floating down from upstairs?"

"Those strains of music ?"
"Yes."' •
"I think I hear time sound you

refer to, but don't they strike you
as severe strains on the violin ?"—

Merchant Traveler.

Something to Think Over.

Miss Blunt—I'm told that you
have made up your mind to remain

a bachelor all your life, Mr. Knob-

chewer.
Mr. K.—I-aw-beg your pawdon,

Mith Blunt ; I nevah awthowised

such a statement.
• Miss B.—Then I must have been

, misinformed.
Mr. K.—Who-aw-told you tho?
Miss B.—I wasn't told in exact-

ly those words, but I was told that

you had expressed a determination
never to marry any girl who knew
more than yourself.—Boston Cour-

ier.

Knew What He Wanted. 4

"I Want some consecrated lye,"
he slowly announced, as he entered
the store.
"You mean concentrated lye,"

suggested the druggist, as he re-

pressed a smile.
"Well, maybe I do. It does nut-

meg any difference. It's ';v1-iat I

camphor, anyhow. What tdoes it
sulphur ?"
"Eighteen cents a can."

"Then you can give nite it

", never cinnamon who thought

himself so witty as you- do," said

the druggist in a gingerly manner,

feeling called, upon to do a little

punning himself.
"Well, thaVs not bad, ether,"

laughed the customer, with a syrup-
titious glance. "I ammonia novice
at the business, though I've soda
good many puns that other pun-
sters reaped the credit of. How-
ever, I don't care a copperas far as
I am concerned, though they ought
to be handled without cloves till
they wouldn't know what was the
madder with them. Perhaps I
shouldn't myrrh-myrrh. We have
had a pleasant time, and I shall
caraway—"

It was too much for .the druggist.
He collapsed.—Detroit Free Press.
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will receive prompt atttention.
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88-PRESIDENTIAL YEAR-'88.
The NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD, containing an

impartial epitome each week of the inoventeitts of all political

parties, will be mailed to any address in the United States or

Canada, from JUNE 6th until after the Fresidential Election,

for 40 cents.
Address,

JAMES GORDON BENNETT,

New York City.

SCRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE

Pisas(s Len

-..a. an.... value; it is fully and beautifully
ives its readers literature of lasting inter-

 rn)
Id illustrated and has already gained a more

than national, circulation .exceeding 125_.000

copies monthly: VA60 A i / -A. it vt A

•PRICE 25 CENTS'A NUMBER. $3." A YEARA

SFialiiik-,L.A_  A‘lw9ltres5P75.
Charles Scribner Sons the. Pub1izhert5 enable uS

to ;offer SCR1BINEK3 MAGAZINE with the
sz—
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At the Low Combination Price of $3.50 a Year.

CMBRIDGE ROOFING CO.
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STANDING

PATENT

SEAL

STEEL ROOFIN S
Also Plain Rolled, Corrugated, Crimped Edge and leaded
Iron Roofing Siding and (oiling. Ageute wanted in every
county. bend for catalogue and samples.

C.A.WICOnin Cr3E, 01-11/0.
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A. S. ABELL & CO.. PUBLISHERS,
BALTIMORE.

k. S. A natt.. GEORGE W. Aug,.!.

EDWIN F. Aims.- WALTER ii. ABELL.

The BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN continues I
to preserve its "Mrs maintained for many

1 Fears, as a model Family Newspaper. During ;
the past yetu, in order to accommodate the !
great variety of matter seeking admission to its I
columns, it has been found necessary to issue a

JOB Dpriwrinvrff Supplement almost every week, presentisg !

.L.A.4 I home newspaper unequalled for freshness
variety. Its literary features are selected with
discriminating taste aud with special refsrence
to the entertainment and instruction of the

t family circle. Its Asricultural and Veterinary
Departments, edited by specialists, have been
of great value to the Farmer, while its Fashion
Articles, household Recipes. etc.. have con- I fo'lowing the "battle series'' by distin
tinned to he a source of weekly interest and guished generals, will describe interest-
instruction to ladies. The latest news up to the lug features of army life, tunneling front
hour of publication is given in its correspond- Libby Prison, narratives of personal ad-
once and telegraphic dispatches, while its edi- venture, etc. General Sherman Will
torials, besides discussing eurrent events in an write on "The Grand Strategy of the
impartial spirit, afford much wholesome advice War."
and suggestion on social, economic and other
topics: The proceedings of Congress. and Mary-
land and other Legislatures. the Notional Polit-
ical Conventions, and the Presidential and Con-
gressional elections are among the important
features that will be promptly • . copiously
presented in its cottons during 1888.
Full Commercial, Financial. Cotton.4 Cattle

Market and Stock Reports nil to the
Hour of Going to Press.

SALE BILLS
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the United States, Canada and Mexico.
1888. PREMIUM COPIES TO GETTERS 1888.

VP OF C- LUBS
FOR TUE "BALTIMOR- E WEEKLY SUN."

FIVE COPIES—With ati - extra copy of
the Weekly Sun one year 

FIFTEEN COPIES—with an extra copy
of the Daily Sun three months  

95 00
TEN COPIES—With an extra ropy of
the Weekly Sun one year and one copy 

Cue Ott withillustrations will run through the
of the Weekly Sun. one year, and one • year. Shorter novels will follow by Ca-
copy of the Daily Sun six months SI5 00 ble and Stockton. Shorter fictions willTWENTY" COPIES—With an extra copy
of the Weekly Sun one year, and one 

appear every month.
copy of the Daily Sun nine months.  020 00

THIRTY COPIES—With an extra copy
of the Weekly sun and one copy of the
Daily Sun one year 

THE ALTIMORE SUN ALMANAC, a value- wild Western Life, by Theodore loose-

ono CO
When mailed to Europe and other postal union

countries, 52 for twelve months.
Lessons, illustrated by E. L. Wilson ;

bl • riWS cation of one hundred pages. is pub- volt ; the English Cathedrals, by Mrs.lished as a Supplement- to THE SUN about the
first of each year. It is not for sale, nor is It
distributed except to subscribers of THE SUN,
Daily and W ly, for whose benefit it Is pub:
lished. Every subscriber to THE SUN, Daily or
Weekly, whose name is on our books when it is
issued, will receive a copy of 1HE SUN ALMA-
NAC, free of charge.
Getters up of Clubs will find the above terms

the most liberal that can be offered by a first-
class Family Journal.
The safest method for transmitting money by

order.
No 

by check, draft or postoffice money

,No deviation from published terms.
Address A. S. ABELL & CO.,

The Sun Building, Baltimore Md.

The Century )Auguzinc,
\71711 the November, 1887, issue 

C f flu' entury cow mences its thiity-
' fifth me volu with a regular circu-

lation of al Most 25(1,1110. The NVar Pa-.
pens and the Life of Lincoln increaseit
Its monilily e.iition by 100.hon. The
latter history having recounted tilt:
eVents of Lincoln's early years, aml
given the necessary survey of the polit-
kal condition of the country, reaches a
new periud, with Ivhich his see:et:0'4:S
were ns ost intimately acqintinted
d 

I. tin-
der the caption .

Lincoln In the War,
the writers now enter on the more im-
portant part of their na ivrrate, viz.: tho
early years of the War and President
Lincoln's part therein.

Supplementary War Papers,

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
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Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce St., New York.

Bend lOota, for 100-Page Pamphlet

Kennan on Siberia.
Except the Life of 'Lincoln and the

War Articles, no more important series
has ever been undertaken by The Cen-
tury than this of Mr. Kennan's. With
the previous preparation of four years'
travel and study in Russia and Siberia,
the author undertook a jour»ey of 15,,
t500 miles for the special investigation
here required. An introduction from
the Russian Minister of the Interior ad-
mitted him to the principal mines and
prisons, where he became acquainted
with some three hundred State exiles, •
—Liberals, Nihilists, and others,—aml
the series will be a startling as well as
accurate revelation of the exile system.
The ninny illustrations by tile and
photographer, Mr. George A. Frost, what
:Reompanied the author, will add great,
ly to the value of the articles.

A Novel by Eggleston

Miscellaneous Features
will comprise several illustrated articles
on Ireland, by Charles De Kay ; papers
touching the field of the Sunda '-School

van Rensselaer, with illustrations by
Pennell ; Dr. Buckley's valuable papers
on Moms, Spiritualism, and Clairvoy-
ance ; essays in criticism, art, travel,
and biography ; poems ; cartoons ; etc.
By a special offer the numbers for the

past year (containing the Lincoln his-
tory) may be secured with the year's
subscription from November, 1887,
twenty-four issues in all, for $6.00, or,
with the last year's numbers handsome-
ly bound, $7.50.
• Published by The Century Co.; 33 East
17th Street, New York.
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